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INTRODUCTION1

The Northern Policy Hackathon (NPH) is a unique op-

portunity to convene key stakeholders from the three 

territories (Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and Yukon) 

and Inuit Nunangat2 to build policy capacity and develop 

policy recommendations on important and relevant issues 

to the North. The aim is to ensure that policy decisions 

about the North are made for the North, and by the North.

The Gordon Foundation hosted its second Northern 

Policy Hackathon on August 21 and 22, 2018. This year’s 

topic focused on the topic of trade and entrepreneurship, 

and addressed the following question: How can the federal 

government support northern3 small and medium sized 

enterprises (SMEs)4 in growing locally and internationally?

SMEs are an integral part of the Canadian economy and 

international markets, accounting for 97.9 per cent of all 

firms in Canada and 40.7 per cent of Canadian merchandise 

exports by value.5 The Northern Policy Hackathon is timely 

as the Government of Canada is focusing its attention 

on developing the Arctic Policy Framework6, promoting 

inclusive and progressive growth and trade, fulfilling its 

commitment to improving socio-economic outcomes for 

Indigenous peoples and the Truth and Reconciliation Calls 

to Action, and negotiating new free trade agreements.

In preparation for the Northern Policy Hackathon, The 

Gordon Foundation, with the assistance of Karen Everett, 

conducted a scan of federal, territorial and provincial pol-

icies and programs that support the growth of northern 

SMEs in domestic and international markets, and existing 

challenges and recommendations.

This report aims to provide the Northern Policy Hack-

athon participants with the results of this scan of existing 

research regarding northern SMEs.

The first section of the report provides an overview 

of the economic context for SMEs in the three territories 

and Inuit Nunangat.

The second section identifies federal government 

initiatives that support northern SMEs.

The third section discusses the barriers and challenges 

experienced by SMEs and presents current recommenda-

tions by various groups on how to support SME growth.

The fourth section explores the supports provided 

by each territory and region in Inuit Nunagat as well as 

by non-governmental actors.

Truth and Reconciliation  
Commission Calls to Action 

Business and Reconciliation 92 

We call upon the corporate sector in Canada to adopt the 

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples as a reconciliation framework and to apply its 

principles, norms, and standards to corporate policy and core 

operational activities involving Indigenous peoples and their 

lands and resources. This would include, but not be limited to, 

the following:

1.    Commit to meaningful consultation, building respectful 
relationships, and obtaining the free, prior, and informed 
consent of Indigenous peoples before proceeding with 
economic development projects.

2.    Ensure that Aboriginal peoples have equitable access to 
jobs, training, and education opportunities in the corporate 
sector, and that Aboriginal communities gain long-term 
sustainable benefits from economic development projects.

3.    Provide education for management and staff on the 
history of Aboriginal peoples, including the history and legacy 
of residential schools, the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Treaties and Aboriginal rights, 
Indigenous law, and Aboriginal–Crown relations. This will 
require skills based training in intercultural competency, conflict 
resolution, human rights, and anti-racism. 

1.  This report is not a complete guide to small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in the North, nor an all-encompassing review of all policies and programs impacting 
SMEs.
2.  Inuit Nunangat consists of the Inuvialuit Settlement Region (Yukon and NWT), Nunavut, Nunavik (northern Quebec), and Nunatsiavut (northern Labrador). See Inuit 
Tapiriit Kanatami ,“Maps of Inuit Nunangat (Inuit Regions of Canada),” Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, accessed June 11, 2018, https://www.itk.ca/maps-of-inuit-nunangat/.
3.  The report uses “northern” or “North” for Nunavut, Northwest Territories, Yukon, and Inuit Nunangat.
4.  In Canada, small businesses typically have 1 to 99 employees and medium businesses operate with 100 to 499 employees. A “micro” category exists for businesses 
with 1 to 4 employees; however, this category is included in the “small” category because federal programs tend to follow the SMEs as a whole. See Canada, “Glossary,” 
Government of Canada, last modified February 14, 2017, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/cis-sic.nsf/eng/h_00005.html#employment_size_category.
5.  Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada. Key Small Business Statistics June 2016. (Ottawa: Innovation, Science and Economic Development 
Canada, 2016), 7, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/061.nsf/vwapj/KSBS-PSRPE_June-Juin_2016_eng-V2.pdf/$file/KSBS-PSRPE_June-Juin_2016_eng-V2.pdf; Global Affairs 
Canada, Canada’s State of Trade: Trade and Investment Update 2017, (Ottawa: Global Affairs Canada,,2017), 68, http://www.international.gc.ca/economist-economiste/
assets/pdfs/performance/state_2017_point/SoT_PsC_2017-Eng.pdf
6.  The Arctic Policy Framework will focus on several themes, including “strong, sustainable and diversified Arctic economies” and “the Arctic in a global context”. See 
Canada, “Toward a new Arctic Policy Framework,” Government of Canada, last modified August 16, 2018, accessed July 23, 2018, https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/
eng/1499951681722/1499951703370
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SECTION 1 

Overview of the Economic 
Context for SMEs in 
the Canadian North
This section provides a closer look at the northern economic 

landscape and explores the contribution of northern small 

and medium sized enterprises (SMEs).

It should be noted that the research for this section 

encountered several challenges. On the one hand there 

is a lack of statistics on northern SMEs, their contribution 

to the economy, export values, and on Indigenous-owned 

SMEs. On the other, the federal government’s definition of 

SMEs and criteria for calculating the number of businesses 

excludes self-employed individuals and micro-businesses. 

Given that many northern businesses fall into these cat-

egories, it is therefore difficult to fully grasp the northern 

economy and determine the types of supports or economic 

policies that are required to strengthen it.

SMEs in the Territories and Inuit Nunangat

Number of SMEs 

For Tables 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, it is important to comment on 

how the federal government calculates the number of 

businesses in its Business Register. To be counted, they 

must be Canadian businesses which meet at least one 

of the three following criteria:

 ⊲ Have an employee workforce for which they submit 

payroll remittances to CRA: or

 ⊲ Have a minimum $30, 000 in annual revenue; or

 ⊲ Are incorporated under a federal or provincial act and 

have filed a federal corporate income tax form within 

the past three years.7

As of July 2017, the federal government identified a total 

of 4,329 businesses located in the three territories. Table 

1.1. shows that the majority of businesses in the territories 

(4,203 in total) are small and have less than 100 employees. 

In contrast, there are only 122 medium-sized and 4 large 

businesses. Most SMEs are located in the Yukon, followed 

by the Northwest Territories and Nunavut.

TABLE 1.1. 

Number of SMEs in the Territories, July 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT TOTAL

Small 1–99 1,831 1,637 735 4,203

Medium 100–499 35 47 40 122

Large 500+ 0 2 2 4

Total 1,866 1,686 777 4,329

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 33-10-0037-01  Canadian Business Counts, 

with employees, December 2017.” Last modified June 12, 2018, last accessed 

June 12, 2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=3310003701

The number of businesses in each territory from Table 

1.1 is converted into a percentage of the total number of 

businesses in Canada in Table 1.2. This shows that less 

than 1 per cent of Canadian businesses are found in the 

territories combined.

TABLE 1.2.

Percentage of SMEs in the North 
Compared to Canada, July 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT TOTAL CANADA

Small 0.15% 0.13% 0.06% 0.34% 1,245,437

Medium 0.16% 0.21% 0.18% 0.55% 22,352

Large 0.00% 0.07% 0.07% 0.13% 2,994

Total 0.15% 0.13% 0.06% 0.34% 1,270,783

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 33-10-0037-01 Canadian Business Counts, 

with employees, December 2017.” Last modified June 12, 2018, last accessed 

June 12, 2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=3310003701

 

The federal government does not provide statistics on 

businesses in Nunavik and Nunatsiavut, only on the 

provinces in which they are located. Information for this 

section was therefore retrieved from regional institutions.

Kativik Regional Government (KRG) publishes a regional 

and private business directory for Nunavik.8 The latest 

available directory that included statistics was published in 

2012, when 123 individual businesses were listed in Nun-

avik. According to KRG, the majority of these businesses 

are seasonal or micro-businesses. In addition, there were 

4,179 full-time workers in Nunavik in 2011: 1,648 (40 per cent) 

were employed by private businesses and co-operatives; 

2,188 (52 per cent) by public and para-public organizations; 

and 343 (8 per cent) by non-profit organizations.9

7.  Statistics Canada, “Definitions and Concepts Used in Business Register,” Statistics Canada, last modified July 14, 2016, http://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb-bmdi/
document/1105_D16_T9_V1-eng.htm
8.  Kativik Regional Government, “The Nunavik Regional and Private Business Directory,” Kativik Regional Government, accessed October 12, 2018, http://www.krg.ca/
images/stories/docs/2012Business_Directory_updated.pdf 
9.  Kativik Regional Government, Jobs in Nunavik. Results of a Survey of Nunavik Employers in 2011 (Kuujjuaq, Québec: Kativik Regional Government, 2011), http://www.
krg.ca/images/stories/docs/Employment_and_Training/English/Les%20Emplois%20au%20Nunavik%202011%20eng%2003_22.pdf 
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The Economic Development Division of the Nunatsiavut 

Government provided statistics to The Gordon Foundation. 

According to the government, there were 47 self-employed 

businesses (0 employees or micro-businesses), 63 small 

businesses (1-99 employees) and 12 medium businesses 

(100-499 employees).

Economic sectors

The federal government defines economic sectors accord-

ing to the North American Industry Classification System 

(NAICS), which is also used by the United States (US) and 

Mexico.10 Table 1.3 presents the number of businesses 

found in each sector by Territory and business size.

TABLE 1.3. 

Number of Small, Medium, and Large Sized Enterprises by Sector in the Territories, July 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT 

Sector 1–99 
SMALL

100–499 
MEDIUM

1–99 
SMALL

100–499 
MEDIUM

500+ 
LARGE 

1–99 
SMALL

100–499 
MEDIUM

500+ 
LARGE TOTAL

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 15 n/a 12 n/a n/a 4 n/a n/a 31

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction 62 4 26 4 2 6 3 1 108

Utilities 1 1 5 2 n/a 3 n/a n/a 12

Construction 266 n/a 190 4 n/a 74 5 n/a 539

Manufacturing 27 n/a 18 n/a n/a 8 n/a n/a 53

Wholesale trade 30 n/a 36 2 n/a 7 n/a n/a 75

Retail trade 184 4 177 2 n/a 79 2 n/a 448

Transportation and warehousing 71 4 104 9 n/a 54 1 n/a 243

Information and cultural industries 43 n/a 23 n/a n/a 18 n/a n/a 84

Finance and insurance 39 1 47 n/a n/a 20 1 n/a 108

Real estate and rental and leasing 70 n/a 89 n/a n/a 44 n/a n/a 203

Professional, scientific and technical services 150 n/a 147 1 n/a 43 n/a n/a 341

Management of companies and enterprises 18 n/a 19 n/a n/a 9 1 n/a 47

Administrative and support, waste management 
and remediation services 101 n/a 87 2 n/a 31 5 n/a 226

Educational services 25 2 35 2 n/a 41 1 1 107

Health care and social assistance 139 2 102 1 n/a 79 3 n/a 326

Arts, entertainment and recreation 44 n/a 27 n/a n/a 11 n/a n/a 82

Accommodation and food services 170 2 118 3 n/a 47 2 n/a 342

Other services (except public administration) 150 n/a 139 1 n/a 35 2 n/a 327

Public administration 133 15 156 12 n/a 91 13 n/a 420

Unclassified 93 n/a 80 2 n/a 31 1 n/a 207

Territorial Total 1,866 1,686 777 4,329

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 33-10-0037-01 Canadian Business Counts, with employees, December 2017.” Last modified June 12, 2018, last accessed June 12, 

2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=3310003701

10.  Statistics Canada, “NAICS Canada2017 Version 2.0 – Introduction,” Statistics Canada, last modified July 17, 2017, https://www.statcan.gc.ca/eng/subjects/standard/
naics/2017v2/introduction
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For the territories as a whole, the top three sectors with 

the most number of businesses are construction, retail 

trade, and public administration. When looking at the 

territories individually, the Northwest Territories aligns 

with the regional pattern. Yukon is similar with construc-

tion and retail trade being the largest sections. However, 

their third largest sector is accommodation and food ser-

vices, which could be suggestive of the Yukon’s tourism 

industry. For Nunavut, public administration is the largest 

sector, followed by health care and social assistance, and 

retail trade. Utilities and agriculture, forestry, fishing and 

hunting sectors had the least amount of businesses in the 

territories combined.

According to Kativik Regional Government, the busi-

nesses listed in their 2012 directory were involved in over 

100 sectors. The sectors were not provided. According to 

the Government of Nunatsiavut, Inuit businesses participate 

in: transportation; environment; services; construction; 

logistics/expediting; manufacturing; real estate/accom-

modations; retail; tourism; and wholesale & retail.

As noted earlier, the federal government definition 

of “business” excludes some self-employed individuals 

and other businesses. This can then make it difficult 

to compare statistics and records provided by multiple 

sources, let alone have a complete understanding of the 

SME sector in the north. For example, the 2017 Yukon 

Business Survey states that the “Yukon Bureau of Statistics 

(YBS) contacted about 4,600 Yukon businesses”11 which 

is significantly higher than the 1,866 businesses counted 

in the federal Business Register. Obtaining the number of 

self-employed individuals in the North is difficult because 

Statistics Canada does not have this information available 

for territories, only for provinces.12

Employment by SMEs

SMEs provide a considerable amount of employment in 

each of the territories. The majority of northern employ-

ees (57 per cent) work for businesses that have 1 to 299 

employees.

TABLE 1.4.

Employment for All Employees by Enterprise 
Size for the Territories, 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT

Small 1–99 9,555 10,145 6,055

Medium 100–499 2,398* 4,859* 3,058*

Large 500+ n/a* n/a* n/a*

Total 21,383 26,402 15,732

Note: Table excludes unclassified businesses

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 14-10-0215-01 Employment for all Employees 

by Enterprise Size, Annual Last modified June 12, 2018, last accessed June 12, 

2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/cv.action?pid=1410021501 

*Some data has been “suppressed to meet the confidentiality requirements 

of the Statistics Act.” Numbers available for medium sized enterprises are for 

those with 100-299 employees.

 
Indigenous-owned businesses

Indigenous-owned businesses form another important 

aspect of the northern economy. Similar statistics to 

the ones presented above are difficult to obtain since 

Statistics Canada does not break down business owner-

ship by Indigenous/non-Indigenous status.13 Calculating 

Indigenous-owned business is further complicated as 61 

per cent of Indigenous businesses across the country are 

sole proprietorships,14 and therefore they may not meet 

the criteria to be counted as a business by the govern-

ment. Additionally, statistics often fail to “capture informal 

and subsistence enterprises”15 that are also a part of the 

northern economy. Therefore, the information presented 

below was collected from numerous sources.

In terms of business ownership at the national level, 

the 2011 National Household Survey found that that In-

digenous business ownership trends align with national 

patterns, as the majority (64 per cent) of Indigenous 

business owners do not have any employees, therefore 

suggesting that they are likely to be self-employed.16 The 

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) has found 

that “Aboriginal businesses continue to focus primarily on 

local markets and within their own province/territory.”17  

11.  Yukon Bureau of Statistics, Yukon Business Survey 2017 (Whitehorse: Yukon Bureau of Statistics, 2018), 1, http://www.eco.gov.yk.ca/fr/pdf/2017_Business_Sur-
vey_Report.pdf
12.  See: Statistics Canada, “Table 14-10-0288-02: Employment by class of worker, monthly, seasonally adjusted (x 1,000).”
13.  The only data on Indigenous businesses have been provided by non-government institutions and academic researchers.
14.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, Promise and Prosperity: The 2016 Aboriginal Business Survey, 16.
15.  Barbara Orser and Allan Riding, “Women Entrepreneurs in Northern Canada: Contexts and Challenges,” International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Small 
Business 27, no2/3 (2016): 373.
16.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, 5.
17.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, 6.
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In the territories, this trend is likely attributed to the CCAB 

finding that northern Indigenous businesses are “most 

likely to work for governments at the federal, provincial/

territorial and municipal levels.”18 These findings suggest 

that Indigenous businesses are less likely to export goods, 

both within Canada and abroad. 

Economic conditions are not the same across Inuit 

Nunangat. A 2016 report found that: “all regions of Inuit 

Nunangat except for Nunatsiavut have experienced eco-

nomic growth since 2006.”19 The same report argued that 

growth in the construction sector is likely because: “there 

has been a drive towards employing local Inuit contractors 

to do construction work,”20 especially in the mining sector. 

Other sectors of potential growth include fishing, the arts, 

and tourism.21 

Growing regional GDP and the potential for economic 

growth does not necessarily create the conditions required 

for the development and growth of SMEs. For example, 

Nunavik’s GDP has been growing steadily over the past 

decade, yet there are few SMEs in the region and most 

are located in Kuujjuaq.22 Further, research conducted on 

mining economies in Nunavik and Nunatsiavut suggests that 

large-scale mining operations in Nunavik and Nunatsiavut 

contribute little revenue to local businesses.23

Contribution of Northern 
SMEs to the Economy

Discussions on the northern economy tend to focus on 

“high value” industries and development projects such as 

mining, as well as the number of jobs the public sector 

provides to the economy.24 Therefore, the role and the 

potential of smaller businesses may not be factored into 

larger conversations about the regional economy. There 

is also a lack of available information on the contribution 

of SMEs to the national GDP and to the GDP of the three 

territories. Statistics are available by location based on either 

the sector or industry, but not by the size of the business.

In the context of these limitations, Table 1.5 shows each 

of the sectors as a percentage share of the total GDP for 

each territory for 2017. For the Northwest Territories and 

Nunavut, mining provides the largest share of the GDP. 

Public administration provides the largest share of the 

GDP in the Yukon. Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 

have the smallest shares of the GDP in both the Yukon and 

Nunavut, whereas manufacturing has the smallest share 

in the Northwest Territories.

18.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, 18.
19.  Nico Palesch. Creating Opportunity in Inuit Nunangat: The Crisis in Inuit Education and Labour Market Outcomes, CSLS Research Report 2016-12, (Centre for the 
Study of Living Standards, Ottawa: 2016), 24, http://www.csls.ca/reports/csls2016-12.pdf
20.  Nico Palesch, 42.
21.   Nico Palesch, 44-46.
22.  Nathan Cohen-Fournier. Walking on Thin Ice: Entrepreneurship in Nunavik. (Medford, MA, 2016), 7, 16, Fletcher.tufts.edu/~/media/Fletcher/Microsites/IBGC/Stu-
dent%20Research/IBGC_Nunavik_Entrepreneurship.pdf 
23.  Schott, et al., Mining Economies, Mining Families: Quebec City Workshop August 2017,  (presentation to the Quebec City Workshop, Quebec City, 2017).
24.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Our National Competitiveness and Canada’s Territories, 7, 8, 12.
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TABLE 1.5. 

GDP at Basic Prices, by Industry, as a Percentage for the Three Territories, 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT 

GDP 2.31 Billion* GDP 3.94 Billion GDP 2.23 Billion

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 0.17 0.51 0.12

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction 12.13 22.25 21.51

Utilities 1.69 1.58 2.34

Construction 10.97 9.47 14.15

Manufacturing 0.76 0.34 0.29

Wholesale trade 1.22 2.6 2.72

Retail trade 5.32 4.93 3.9

Transportation and warehousing 3.32 8.83 2.51

Information and cultural industries 2.94 2.28 2.07

Finance and insurance 3.35 2.97 1.64

Real estate and rental and leasing 13.57 8.54 10.01

Professional, scientific and technical services 2.67 2.17 0.94

Management of companies and enterprises 0.28 0.8 0.49

Administrative and support, waste management and 
remediation services 1.3 1.8 2.01

Educational services 4.99 4.87 6.52

Health care and social assistance 8.26 6.55 6.16

Arts, entertainment and recreation 0.47 0.22 0.04

Accommodation and food services 3.03 1.63 0.9

Other services (except public administration) 1.36 1.24 0.99

Public administration 22.18 16.41 20.68

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 36-10-0400-01 Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at Basic Prices, by Industry, Provinces and Territories, Percentage Share.” Last 

modified June 15, 2018, last accessed June 15, 2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=3610040001; Statistics Canada. “Table 36-10-0402-01   

Gross domestic product (GDP) at basic prices, by industry, provinces and Territories (x 1,000,000).” Last modified June 15, 2018, last accessed June 15, 2018. https://

www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=3610040201

*GDP dollar amounts are in Chained (2007) dollars as current dollar amounts were not available.
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TABLE 1.6.

Value of Merchandise Exports (Harmonized System section, customs basis), year end 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT CANADA

Domestic Exports 108,124,836 2,026,713,740 327,332,377 502,043,887,351

Re-Exports n/a n/a n/a 44,683,255,677

Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian Merchandise Trade Database.” Last modified June 13, 2018, last accessed June 13, 2018. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/

home-accueil?lang=eng  

This information demonstrates that the northern economy 

is relatively diverse, although certain industries contribute 

more to the GDP than others.

The Nunatsiavut Government does not have any 

statistics in regards to Inuit businesses’ contribution to 

the Newfoundland and Labrador GDP. The only available 

statistics include Newfoundland and Labrador as a whole.25

Northern Businesses and 
the Export Economy

This section discusses the value of merchandise exports 

from the Territories in comparison to Canada as a whole. 

Merchandise exports are categorized as either domestic 

exports that “include goods grown, produced, extracted or 

manufactured in Canada, including goods of foreign origin 

that have been materially transformed in Canada” or as 

re-exports that are “goods, materials or articles originally 

imported into Canada that are exported, either in the same 

condition in which they were imported or after some minor 

operations (e.g., blending, packaging, bottling, cleaning 

or sorting) that leave them essentially unchanged.”26 The 

three territories export their goods to both international 

and domestic markets within Canada.

For international exports, Table 1.6 shows that Canadian 

businesses of all sizes exported a combined value of more 

than $540 billion to the world. In comparison, the three 

territories exported significantly less and only exported 

goods that were made in Canada (domestic exports). Table 

1.7 turns the dollar value from Table 1.6 into a percentage 

and shows that exports from the three territories valued 

less than 1 per cent of Canada’s total exports.

Statistics Canada’s records on this information do not 

separate export values by size of enterprise, which sug-

gests that large businesses from the extractive resource 

industry in the territories are included in these calculations. 

If they were to be removed, the value of exports from the 

territories would decline (see Table 1.8 for value by sector). 

According to the Economic Development Division of the 

Nunatsiavut Government, registered Inuit owned compa-

nies do not export goods/products.27 

The federal government records the value of inter-

nationally exported goods in alignment with the Wold 

Customs Organization’s Harmonized System 2017. Table 

1.8 provides a more detailed overview of the value of 

exported goods in each of the 21 sectors.

TABLE 1.7. 

Value of the Territories Export Trade as a Percentage of Canada’s Total Exports 
(Harmonized System section, customs basis), year end 2017

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT 

Percentage of Canada’s Total Exports 0.02% 0.37% 0.06%

Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian Merchandise Trade Database.” Last modified June 13, 2018, last accessed June 13, 2018. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/

home-accueil?lang=eng  

25.  Newfoundland and Labrador, The Economy 2017 (Newfoundland and Labrador: Department of Finance, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 2017), www.
economics.gov.nl.ca/E2017/TheEconomy2017.pdf
26.  Statistics Canada, “Concepts,” Statistics Canada, last modified October 12, 2018, http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/page-page?lang=eng&mode=concepts
27.  Molly Shiwak, (Business Development Officer, Nunatsiavut Government) personal communication, July 17, 2018.
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TABLE 1.8. 

Merchandise Exports from the Territories to the World (Harmonized System 
section, customs basis), year end 2017, in Canadian dollars

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT TOTAL

Live animals and animal products. 174,286 341,165 575,390 1,090,841

Vegetable products 274,288 n/a 17,402 291,690

Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage products; 
prepared edible fats; animal or vegetable waxes. n/a n/a n/a n/a

Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits and vinegar; tobacco and 
manufactures tobacco substitutes. 34,301 5,802 130,333 170,436

Mineral products 97,315,937 1,500 418 97,317,855

Products of the chemical or allied industries. 3,559 n/a 426,776 430,335

Plastics and articles thereof; rubber and articles thereof. 1,263,712 539 330,167 1,594,418

Raw hides and skins, leather, furskins and articles thereof; saddlery 
and harness; travel goods, handbags and similar containers; articles 

of animal gut (other than silk-worm gut). 134,359 42,547 173,690 350,596

Wood and articles of wood; wood charcoal; cork and articles of 
cork; manufactures of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting materials; 
basketware and wickerwork. 272,339 n/a 2,687 275,026

Pulp of wood or of other fibrous cellulosic material; recovered (waste 
and scrap) paper or paperboard. n/a 8,986 42,827 51,813

Textiles and Textile Articles 20,948 75,951 17,420 114,319

Footwear, headgear, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, walking-sticks, seat-
sticks, whips, riding-crops and parts thereof; prepared feathers and 
articles made therewith; artificial flowers; articles of human hair. 500 n/a 4,612 5,112

Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, mica or similar materials; 
ceramic products; glass and glassware. 849 n/a 22,124 22,973

Natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-precious stones, 
precious metals, metals clad with precious metal and articles thereof; 
imitation jewellery; coin. 1,929,537 2,024,486,837 319,502,278 2,345,918,652

Base metals and articles of base metal 4,144,910 718,510 372,062 5,235,482

Machinery and mechanical appliances; electrical equipment; parts 
thereof; sound recorders and reproducers, television image and 
sound recorders and reproducers, and parts and accessories of 
such articles. 706,235 252,998 3,041,547 4,000,780

Vehicles, aircraft, vessels and associated transport equipment. 169,229 63,246 625,936 858,411

Optical, photographic, cinematographic, measuring, checking, 
precision, medical or surgical instruments and apparatus; clocks and 
watches; musical instruments; parts and accessories thereof. 1,264,034 48,633 1,137,181 2,449,848

Arms and ammunition; parts and accessories thereof. n/a n/a n/a n/a

Miscellaneous manufactured articles 22,594 7,813 213,804 244,211

Works of art, collectors’ pieces and antiques. 393,219 659,213 695,723 1,748,155

Total 108,124,836 2,026,713,740 327,332,377 2,462,170,953

Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian Merchandise Trade Database.” Last modified June 14, 2018, last accessed June 14, 2018. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/

home-accueil?lang=eng
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TABLE 1.9. 

Largest Exporting Sectors by Dollar Value, Year End 2017 (descending)

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT 

1 Mineral products Natural or cultured pearls, precious or 
semi-precious stones, precious metals, 
metals clad with precious metal and articles 

thereof; imitation jewellery; coin.

Natural or cultured pearls, precious or 
semi-precious stones, precious metals, 
metals clad with precious metal and articles 

thereof; imitation jewellery; coin.

2 Base metals and articles of base metal Base metals and articles of base metal. Machinery and mechanical appliances; 
electrical equipment; parts thereof; 
sound recorders and reproducers, 
television image and sound recorders and 
reproducers, and parts and accessories of 
such articles.

3 Natural or cultured pearls, precious or 
semi-precious stones, precious metals, 
metals clad with precious metal and articles 
thereof; imitation jewellery; coin.

Works of art, collectors’ pieces and 
antiques.

Optical, photographic, cinematographic, 
measuring, checking, precision, medical or 
surgical instruments and apparatus; clocks 
and watches; musical instruments; parts 
and accessories thereof.

4 Optical, photographic, cinematographic, 
measuring, checking, precision, medical or 
surgical instruments and apparatus; clocks 
and watches; musical instruments; parts 
and accessories thereof.

Live animals and animal products. Works of art, collectors’ pieces and 
antiques.

5 Plastics and articles thereof; rubber and 
articles thereof

Machinery and mechanical appliances; 
electrical equipment; parts thereof; 
sound recorders and reproducers, 

television image and sound recorders and 
reproducers, and parts and accessories of 
such articles.

Vehicles, aircraft, vessels and associated 
transport equipment.

Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian Merchandise Trade Database.” Last modified June 14, 2018, last accessed June 14, 2018. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/

home-accueil?lang=eng

The data shows that there are only two sectors in which 

the territories do not produce exports: the first is animal 

or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage products, 

prepared edible fats, and animal or vegetable waxes; and 

the second is arms and ammunition; parts and accessories 

thereof. These absences notwithstanding, suggests that 

the north’s export economy is also fairly diverse.

Table 1.9 has organized the largest exporting sectors by 

dollar value for the three territories in descending order for 

easy comparison. Generally speaking, a significant portion 

of the total value for each territory derives from goods ex-

ported in sectors associated with the extractive resources.

Table 1.10 has organized the smallest exporting sec-

tors by dollar value for the three territories. At this end of 

the scale, there is more diversity in goods that are being 

sent overseas. The value of goods in each of the other 

categories are all under $25,000 (per sector).
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TABLE 1.10. 

Smallest Exporting Sectors by Dollar Value, Year End 2017 (ascending)

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT 

1 Footwear, headgear, umbrellas, sun 
umbrellas, walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, 
riding-crops and parts thereof; prepared 
feathers and articles made therewith; 
artificial flowers; articles of human hair.

Plastics and articles thereof; rubber and 
articles thereof.

Mineral Products 

2 Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, 
mica or similar materials; ceramic products; 
glass and glassware.

Mineral Products Wood and articles of wood; wood charcoal; 
cork and articles of cork; manufactures 
of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting 
materials; basketware and wickerwork.

3 Products of the chemical or allied 
industries.

Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits and 
vinegar; tobacco and manufactures tobacco 
substitutes.

Footwear, headgear, umbrellas, sun 
umbrellas, walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, 
riding-crops and parts thereof; prepared 
feathers and articles made therewith; 
artificial flowers; articles of human hair.

4 Textiles and Textile Articles Miscellaneous manufactured articles Vegetable products

5 Miscellaneous manufactured articles Pulp of wood or of other fibrous cellulosic 
material; recovered (waste and scrap) paper 
or paperboard.

Textiles and Textile Articles

Source: Statistics Canada. “Canadian Merchandise Trade Database.” Last modified June 14, 2018, last accessed June 14, 2018. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cimt-cicm/

home-accueil?lang=eng

TABLE 1.11. 

Interprovincial and Interterritorial Exports, Basic Prices (x1,000,000)

YUKON NWT NUNAVUT CANADA 

Other Provinces and Territories 403.4 1,216.30 852.5 378,478.10

Source: Statistics Canada. “Table 12-10-0088-01 Interprovincial and international trade flows, basic prices, summary level (x 1,000,000).” Last modified June 13, 2018, 

last accessed June 13, 2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1210008801

At the national level, most of Canada’s merchandise exports 

in 2016 were destined for the United States, with other 

major destinations being China, the United Kingdom, Ja-

pan and Mexico.28 There was some overlap with regards 

to destination countries for the territories, although there 

were some notable differences. In the same year, Yukon 

exported most of their goods to the United States, followed 

by Mexico and Ecuador.29 The Northwest Territories sent 

most of their exports to Belgium, followed by India and 

then Botswana.30 Finally, Nunavut’s top export destinations 

were China, Mexico and Germany.31

As the federal government records top destination 

countries in terms of value of exports, this does not 

necessarily provide the whole picture. For example, the 

Northwest Territories sends most exports by dollar value 

to Belgium, which may be a result of the relationship be-

tween the diamond mines in the territory and Belgium’s 

diamond market. Therefore, the destination countries 

of these exports may not be reflective of the exporting 

practices of many sectors in the territories.

The territories also participate in interprovincial and 

interterritorial trade. The value of goods that the three 

territories export within Canada to other provinces and 

territories is significantly higher than what they export 

internationally (see Table 1.11).

The 2017 Yukon Business Survey found that more 

businesses exported goods to British Columbia, the 

Northwest Territories, Alberta, and Ontario than they did 

internationally.32 This raises questions as to whether there 

are barriers for northern SMEs to export outside of Canada.

28.  G Global Affairs Canada, Canada’s State of Trade: Trade and Investment Update 2017, 63.
29.  Simon Richards, Trade and Investment Yukon, Publication No. 2017-515-E (Ottawa: Library of Parliament, 2017), 4.
30.  Simon Richards, Trade and Investment Northwest Territories. Publication No. 2016-516-E, (Ottawa: Library of Parliament, 2017), 4. 
31.  Simon Richards, Trade and Investment Nunavut, Publication No. 2017-517-E (Ottawa: Library of Parliament, 2017), 4.
32.  Yukon Bureau of Statistics, 8.
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Tourism

SMEs are an important part of Canada’s tourism industry 

as they make up 99 per cent of all businesses in the indus-

try.33 Tourism is also an important aspect of the northern 

economy. For example, “Yukon businesses attributed 

$262.9 million of their gross revenue in 2016 to tourism,” 

with businesses in retail trade, accommodation, and food 

services benefitting the most. Overall, tourism accounted 

for $117.2 million of that year’s GDP.34

Tourism has also been on the rise in the Northwest Ter-

ritories (NWT). The Government of Northwest Territories 

stated that for the 2016-2017 period “For the first time, 

visitor spending surpassed the $200 million mark and 

over 100,000 visitors travelled to the NWT.”35

In comparison to the other Territories, Nunavut has fewer 

annual visitors. In 2015, for example, 16,750 non-residents 

travelled to Nunavut for business and pleasure. These 

visits brought in a total of $37.88 million to the Territory.36 

With an increase in Arctic tourism, it is expected that more 

people will be visiting in the future.37

An important aspect of the tourism industry in the North 

includes the contributions made by Indigenous tourism. 

For example, the National Aboriginal Tourism Research 

Project states that although only 4 per cent of Indigenous 

peoples in Canada live in the three territories “there were 

210 Aboriginal tourism businesses in the three territories, 

representing 16% of all Aboriginal tourism businesses in 

Canada.”38 The report notes that in 2014 there were 58 

Indigenous-owned tourism-related businesses in the Yu-

kon, 88 in the Northwest Territories, and 65 in Nunavut. 

The majority of these businesses provide accommodation, 

outdoor activities and retail services.

33.  Bédard-Maltais, 1.
34.  Yukon Bureau of Statistics, 10.
35.  “Tourism in NWT Reaches Record Breaking Numbers,” Government of Northwest Territories, last modified June 15, 2018, http://www.gov.nt.ca/newsroom/news/
tourism-nwt-reaches-record-breaking-numbers
36.  Insignia, Nunavut Visitor Exit Survey 2015 Final Report, 2016, 10. https://www.nunavuttourism.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/2015_nunavut_visitor_exit_re-
port_english_-_final_0.pdf 
37.  Levon Sevunts, “Nunavut Gears Up for an Increase in Arctic Tourism,” Eye on the Arctic, March 28, 2017, http://www.rcinet.ca/eye-on-the-arctic/2017/03/28/nun-
avut-gears-up-for-increase-in-arctic-tourism/
38.  Beverley O’Neil et al. National Aboriginal Tourism Research Project 2015: Economic Impact of Aboriginal Tourism in Canada, ([Vancouver]: Aboriginal Tourism 
Association of Canada, 2015), 108, https://indigenoustourism.ca/corporate/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/REPORT-ATAC-Ntl-Ab-Tsm-Research-2015-April-FINAL.pdf
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SECTION 2

Federal Government Supports 
for SMEs in the Canadian North

The previous section provided an overview of Canada’s 

northern economy with regards to the industries in which 

northern businesses operate and the value of their export 

trade. Section 1 showed that the majority of businesses in 

the North are small or medium sized, meaning they have 

less than 500 employees.

Considering that “On average, 98 per cent of new 

firms survived the first year, 63 per cent survived after five 

years, and merely 43 per cent survived after ten years,”39 it 

is important that Canada’s northern SMEs have access to 

different programs and services that can help them suc-

ceed. This section presents existing federal policies and 

programs that help small and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) grow and export their goods overseas.

Federal Policies and Programs 
to Support SMEs40

Budget 2017 promised to make it easier for Canadian 

businesses to access information and services related to 

innovation.41 Budget 2018 also made a number of promises 

to SMEs, including:

 ⊲ Changes to business taxation to help SMEs.

 ⊲ A year-long extension of the Mineral Exploration Tax 

Credit that “helps junior exploration companies raise 

capital to finance “grassroots” mineral exploration away 

from an existing mine site.”42 

 ⊲ Funding to “give small businesses better access to 

legal advice about intellectual property.”43 

 ⊲ Improved taxation rates to businesses with smaller 

incomes.

 ⊲ Making Internet access more accessible in rural areas 

via satellite connection.

 ⊲ Innovation and Skills Plan launched a review of 

all innovation programs that serve the business 

community. The government created a one-stop 

shop for innovation business programs through the 

Innovation Canada website.44

 ⊲ Funding for innovation programming increased 

and two-thirds of innovation programs are being 

streamlined.

 ⊲ Increased funding for regional development agencies 

to help businesses scale-up.

 ⊲ Increased participation of women-owned SMEs in 

federal procurement.

 ⊲ Establish an electronic procurement platform for 

SMEs to better access opportunities of business with 

government.

 ⊲ Reducing the small business tax rate to 10 per cent as 

of January 1, 2018, and 9 per cent as of January 1, 2019.

 ⊲ Pursue a progressive trade agenda.

Business Development Bank of Canada

The Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC) is a 

Crown corporation that provides a number of services to 

SMEs, including financing options and advisory services for 

women and Indigenous entrepreneurs.45 The BDC helps 

SMEs build capacity through their advisory services that 

focus on strategic management, operations, and marketing. 

Specific advice for small business is also available. BDC 

states that their “national network of consultants and highly 

experienced specialists can help your business scale up, 

be more productive, innovate and globalize.”46

The BDC provides loans to entrepreneurs and SMEs for 

start-up costs, to provide working capital, and to purchase 

equipment and technology so a business can expand 

and purchase new space.47  The BDC recognizes the 

challenges of operating a SME in the North and therefore 

“[tailors] financing and advisory services to address north-

39.  Richard Archambault and May Song, Canadian New Firms: Birth and Survival Rates Over the Period 2002-2014, (Ottawa: Innovation, Science and Economic 
Development Canada, 2018), 7, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/061.nsf/vwapj/CNF_BSR-NEC_TNS_2002-2014_May2018_eng.pdf/$file/CNF_BSR-NEC_TNS_2002-
2014_May2018_eng.pdf
40.  Canada recently made changes to its ministries and added new ministries which will impact northern SMEs (Ministry of Intergovernmental and Northern Affairs and 
Internal Trade, Ministry of International Trade Diversification, Ministry of Infrastructure and Communities, and Ministry of Small Business and Export Promotion). Due to 
such recent changes, the new ministries were not included in this section.
41.  Canada, Canada’s Innovation and Skills Plan. (Ottawa: Government of Canada, 2017), 2, https://www.budget.gc.ca/2017/docs/themes/Innovation_en.pdf
42.  Canada, Department of Finance Canada, Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class. (Ottawa: Department of Finance Canada, 2018), 120, https://www.budget.
gc.ca/2018/docs/plan/budget-2018-en.pdf
43.  Dean Radomsky, “Budget 2018: Top Takeaways for Small Businesses,” The Globe and Mail, February 28, 2018, para. 12. https://www.theglobeandmail.com/re-
port-on-business/small-business/sb-money/budget-2018-top-takeaways-for-small-businesses/article38143938/
44.  Canada. “Innovation Canada,” Government of Canada, accessed July 4, 2018, https://www.ic.gc.ca/app/scr/innovation?lang=eng
45.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Woman Entrepreneur,” BDC, accessed June 19, 2018, https://www.bdc.ca/en/i_am/woman-entrepreneur/pages/default.
aspx; “Indigenous Entrepreneur,” BDC, last modified June 19, 2018, https://www.bdc.ca/en/i_am/aboriginal_entrepreneur/pages/default.aspx  
46.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Advisory Services,” BDC accessed June 20, 2018, para. 1, https://www.bdc.ca/en/consulting/pages/default.aspx
47.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Business Loans,” BDC, accessed June 20, 2018, https://www.bdc.ca/en/financing/pages/default.aspx
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ern-specific needs”48 and part of this includes partnering 

with Community Futures Development Corporations “to 

increase credit availability in rural markets.”49 Further, the 

BDC is a certified Beneficial Company, where they “cre-

ate value for society as well as money,”50 suggesting that 

they will likely understand the needs of northern SMEs 

that may have different priorities than those in the south. 

The BDC has financing programs to fund Indigenous en-

trepreneurs for both start-up and expansion costs, and 

supports Indigenous entrepreneurs with financial loans 

through the Aboriginal Business Development Fund and 

Growth Capital for Aboriginal Business.51 To help better 

serve this market, the BDC published a publication on 

How to Get a Business Loan in Inuktitut.52

The BDC offices are located in Whitehorse (Yukon) and 

Yellowknife (Northwest Territories). Services for Nunavut 

appear to be organized out of Yellowknife; however, their 

webpage states that “to maximize BDC’s reach, smaller 

and more remote communities are served through offices, 

travelling account managers and consultants”53 suggesting 

that in-person services can be provided in Nunavut.

Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency 

(CanNor)

CanNor works across the territories to foster inclusive 

growth by improving the conditions for economic devel-

opment through supporting the government’s Innovation 

and Skills Plan, strengthening and diversifying the north-

ern economy and advancing major project development 

in the territories. Specifically, the Agency “supports the 

growth and expansion of northern businesses, including 

small and medium-sized enterprises, through training, 

advisory services, and through dynamic and flexible con-

tribution programs for businesses and communities that 

build capacity.”54 

CanNor’s 2017-2018 priorities, in part, included sup-

port to innovation and work with other departments and 

agencies to “assist Indigenous small- and medium-sized 

enterprises (SMEs) to develop into sustainable companies 

with long-term growth potential.”55 For 2018-2019, they in-

clude to “deliver economic development programming, and 

continue to work with Indigenous communities in Yukon, 

Northwest Territories and Nunavut to increase their capacity 

to participate in and benefit from economic opportunities; 

will work with territorial colleges to increase the availability 

of adult basic education services; and will spur innovation 

and economic and development by providing funding and 

support to indigenous and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs, 

businesses and commercial entities to continue to cultivate 

a culture of entrepreneurship.”56

CanNor has three programs that are relevant to north-

ern SMEs: Strategic Investments in Northern Economic 

Development (SINED); Entrepreneurship and Business 

Development Fund; and the Economic Development 

Initiative.

Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Devel-

opment (SINED) is CanNor’s major program for regional 

economic development and provides funding for projects 

related to innovation, economic growth and diversification, 

capacity development, and economic infrastructure.57 Busi-

nesses that can apply for funding are “for-profit business, 

a small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) or not-for-profit 

association or organization with a project that will provide 

economic benefits to one or more of the territories” as 

well as “another level of government or other non-federal 

entity, public or private, that works to promote economic 

development in the territories.”58 SMEs appear to only 

be eligible for the innovation category and it seems that 

self-employed individuals are not included in the program. 

SMEs also have to share the cost of their project with the 

government, meaning that SINED will provide no more 

than 50 per cent of the project cost.59 

The Entrepreneurship and Business Development 

Fund is a part of the Northern Aboriginal Economic Op-

48.  Business Development Bank of Canada, BDC Corporate Plan Summary 2017-18 to 2021-22. (n.d.), 34, https://www.bdc.ca/en/Documents/doc_corpo/corporate_
plan_summary.pdf 
49.  Business Development Bank of Canada, BDC Corporate Plan Summary 2017-18 to 2021-22, 34.
50.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “We’re a B Corp,” BDC, accessed June 20, 2018, para. 1, https://www.bdc.ca/en/about/b-corp/pages/default.aspx 
51.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Indigenous Entrepreneur”.
52.  See: Business Development Bank of Canada. ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ  ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ  ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ , (Business Development Bank of Canada , 
n.d.), https://www.bdc.ca/en/Documents/marketing/Inuktitut-How-to-get-a-business-loan.pdf
53.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Nunavut,” BDC, accessed June 19, 2018, para. 1, https://www.bdc.ca/en/business-centres/nunavut/pages/default.aspx 
54.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, “Business Development,” Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, last modified November 8, 
2016, para. 1, http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1368815784186/1368815799374
55.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency (CanNor) 2017-18 Departmental Plan, (Ottawa: Canadian 
Northern Economic Development Agency, 2017), 3, http://www.cannor.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CANNOR-CANNOR/STAGING/texte-text/dept_plan_2017-18_1489063922958_
eng.pdf
56.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, 2018-19 Departmental Plan (Ottawa: Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, 2018), 2, http://
www.cannor.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CANNOR-CANNOR/STAGING/texte-text/departmental_plan_1819_1522847421116_eng.pdf
57.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019 (Otta-
wa: Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, 2018), 2, http://www.cannor.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CANNOR-CANNOR/STAGING/texte-text/sined_2018-19_prog_
guidelines_1528727633136_eng.pdf
58.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019, 2.
59.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019, 7.
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portunities Program (NAEOP). NAEOP provides financial 

support to Indigenous entrepreneurs, businesses, and 

commercial entities to expand their business in the terri-

tories. The Entrepreneurship and Business Development 

Fund is designed to help Indigenous businesses succeed 

through the provision of financial support and services for 

business expansion, skill development, innovation, and 

more. Applicants must have a working business or project 

plan and other sources of financing or funding available. 

Program goals are the creation of sustainable businesses 

and increased Indigenous entrepreneurship.60

The Economic Development Initiative “provides fund-

ing for projects that encourage economic growth in the 

North’s Francophone communities.”61For the 2018-2019 

period, more specifically, CanNor plans to:62

 ⊲ Work with Indigenous communities, businesses 

and entrepreneurs to increase their capacity to 

participate in and benefit from economic opportunities 

through approximately $8 million in direct contribution 

agreements, provided to over 40 Indigenous 

communities across the territories through the NAEOP 

and Community Readiness and Opportunities Planning 

(CROP) fund.

 ⊲ Work with territorial colleges to increase the 

availability of adult basic education services through 

the renewed Northern Adult Basic Education Program 

(NABEP), and colleges will continue to develop and 

deliver new culturally appropriate curriculum.

 ⊲ Provide over $3 million in funding (through the 

NAEOP’s Entrepreneurship and Business Development 

(EBD)) to at least 20 businesses to continue to cultivate 

a culture of entrepreneurship and increase the number 

of sustainable Indigenous businesses.

 ⊲ Support innovation, economic development and 

growth in the Territories through the SINED program.

 ⊲ Develop and implement regional growth strategies 

jointly with territorial governments and other partners.

 ⊲ Support the work of the Arctic Council by participating 

in the Council’s Taskforce on Improved Connectivity in 

the Arctic.

 ⊲ Explore ways to simplify the existing suite of 22 

programs offered by the regional development 

agencies (regional offices of CanNor).

 ⊲ Regional development agencies will place greater 

emphasis in helping firms scale-up, develop new 

markets and expand, as well as assist with the adoption 

of new technologies and processes.

 ⊲ Similar to CanNor is the Atlantic Canada 

Opportunities Agency63 and Canada Economic 

Development for Quebec Regions64 that can provide 

services to SMEs in Nunatsiavut and Nunavik, 

respectively.

Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs 

Canada (CIRNAC) 

Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs 

Canada (CIRNAC), through their Community and 

Regional Development focus, helps Indigenous 

communities advance their business development and 

economic growth. CIRNAC further supports Indigenous 

and northern communities in advancing their economic 

development by investing in community readiness, 

entrepreneurs and businesses, land management, 

and strategic partnerships. For the 2018-2019 period, 

CIRNAC’s plans include the following initiatives:65

 ⊲ Leverage greater access up to an additional $50 

million in capital to integrate and align departmental 

programs, such as the Canada Small Business 

Financing Program and the Indigenous Skills and 

Employment Training Strategy, to better support the 

Aboriginal Financial Institutions network and Indigenous 

entrepreneurs. By March 2019, the Department plans to 

support at least three Aboriginal Financial Institutions 

in applying to participate in the Canada Small Business 

Financing Program.

 ⊲ Support the National Indigenous Economic 

Development Board in advancing its innovative policy 

agenda by: launching its economic benchmarking 

report on closing the socio-economic gap; and 

championing Indigenous women’s economic 

empowerment and entrepreneurship, and inclusive 

economic growth for Inuit.

 ⊲ Support northern communities to reduce their 

reliance on diesel and support the implementation of 

the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and 

Climate Change.

60.  “Entrepreneurship and Business Development (EBD),” Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, last modified April 1, 2014, http://www.cannor.gc.ca/en
g/1396123434848/1396123576050 
61.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, “Economic Development Initiative,” para. 1.
62.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, 2018-19 Departmental Plan.
63.  Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, “Our Role,” last modified September 22, 2016, http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/eng/Agency/OurRole/Pages/Home.aspx
64.  Canada Economic Development for Quebec Regions, last modified September 20, 2018, http://www.dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/index.html
65.  Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs. 2018-19 Departmental Plan, Ottawa: Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada, 2018, https://
www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ-AI/STAGING/texte-text/inac-cirna-departmental-plan-2018-2019_1523901596968_eng.pdf
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CIRNAC has several programs that support Indigenous 

businesses. The Procurement Strategy for Aboriginal Busi-

ness (PSAB) is designed to make it easier for Indigenous 

businesses to access federal contracts, as well as those 

“that serve a primarily Aboriginal population”.66 There are 

certain criteria pertaining to what constitutes Indigenous 

ownership and different procedures depending on the 

size of the contract. With the Aboriginal Business and 

Entrepreneur Development program, CIRNAC “partners 

with Aboriginal Financial Institutions (AFIs) to deliver 

funding for [Aboriginal] business development.”67 Funding 

can be used for a variety of purposes, including capacity 

development, operating costs, and expansion. Resources 

can also be accessed through AFIs, which are financially 

supported by the federal government. AFI’s “offer devel-

opmental loans, financial and management consulting 

services and aftercare to support First Nation, Inuit and 

Metis (sic) people and communities across all provinces 

and territories of Canada.”68 

Innovation, Science and Economic Development 

Canada (ISED)

Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada 

(ISED) makes investments in “innovation and science; 

supporting the commercialization of research and ideas, 

providing Canadians with the skills to excel in the digital 

economy, helping small businesses grow, promoting Can-

ada as a world-leading tourism destination; and integrating 

science into our investment and policy decisions.”69 In 

terms of SMEs, ISED focuses on trade and investment, the 

growth of SMEs, and the economic growth of Canadian 

communities.

ISED also houses the Canada Business Network which 

is a federal clearinghouse that provides information and 

resources in a number of areas that support business 

development and growth.70 For the 2018-2019 period, 

ISED plans to do the following:71

 ⊲ Invest in innovative businesses through the 

Strategic Innovation Fund ($1.26 billion). The Fund 

helps businesses scale-up, research, develop and 

commercialize cutting-edge ideas and collaborate in 

new ways.

 ⊲ Create opportunities for innovators to solve 

government challenges with the financial backing 

needed to develop ideas into tangible solutions. 

Through Innovative Solutions Canada, ISED provides 

research and development funding to incorporated 

SMEs for “the development of early-stage, pre-

commercial innovations” that will be sold to the 

government.

 ⊲ Support high growth potential businesses through the 

Accelerated Growth Service by providing an advisor, 

a plan of potential government programs and services 

to help support their growth, and connections to 

government programs and services.

 ⊲ Provide a one-stop digital platform; Innovation 

Canada72 where businesses can receive tailored list of 

all relevant government programs and services.

 ⊲ Help offset financial risks associated with lending to 

SMEs through the Canada Small Business Financing 

Program (CSBFP), where “the government is liable 

to pay 85 per cent of eligible losses on defaulted 

loans registered under the program.”  The program is 

applicable to loans up to $1,000,000 and can be used 

for “Equipment, real property or immovable, leasehold 

improvements and program registration fees” with 

certain restrictions. This program is important for SMEs 

in high risk industries, such as accommodation and food 

services. This program, therefore could be of interest 

to northern SMEs and especially those in the tourism 

industry.

 ⊲ Introduce high-speed Internet to rural and remote 

communities in Canada through the Connect to 

Innovate program investment of $500 million by 2021.

 ⊲ Continue to fund Futurpreneur Canada, which 

provides young entrepreneurs aged 18 to 39 with up to 

$45,000 in financing, mentorship, and resources to help 

plan, manage and grow their businesses.

 ⊲ Help women start, sustain and grow their businesses 

through the Women Entrepreneurship Strategy. This 

Strategy will support and promote women’s access 

to skills development, networking and mentorship 

opportunities, facilitate access to capital, and promote 

access to new markets. The investments committed 

66.  Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, “Procurement Strategy for Aboriginal Business – Booklet,” Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, last modified July 
21, 2014, para. 8, http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1354798736570/1354798836012#chp2_1
67.  Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, “Aboriginal Business and Entrepreneurship Development,” Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, last modified Sep-
tember 20, 2013, para. 3, http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1375201178602/1375202816581
68.  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. SME and Entrepreneurship Policy in Canada, 168.
69.  Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, 2018–19 Departmental Plan, (Ottawa: 2018), https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/017.nsf/vwapj/ISED_2018-19_
Departmental_Plan-eng.pdf/$FILE/ISED_2018-19_Departmental_Plan-eng.pdf
70.  Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, “About Us,” Canada Business Network, last modified on June 19, 2018, https://canadabusiness.ca/about/
71.  Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, 2018–19 Departmental Plan.
72.  Canada. “Innovation Canada”.
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through the Strategy aim to double the number of 

majority-owned by women SMEs by 2025.

 ⊲ Continue to implement Canada’s New Tourism Vision 

that promotes the development of Canada’s Indigenous 

tourism industry. The 2017 budget allocated $8.6 million 

for Indigenous tourism, which will continue into 2018-

2019.

 ⊲ Implement a new national Intellectual Property (IP) 

Strategy.

 ⊲ Provide a digital platform for simplifying extra-

provincial business registration through the Connecting 

Canada’s Business Registries project to digitally 

connect all of Canada’s business registries.

 ⊲ Continue to improve and expand the Canada 

Business Network (CBN) digital service delivery model 

to increase the reach of CBN information and advisory 

services to Canadian small business owners and 

entrepreneurs.

National Research Council (NRC)

The National Research Council of Canada (NRC) “is the 

Government of Canada’s largest research organization 

supporting industrial innovation, the advancement of 

knowledge and technology development, and fulfilling 

government mandates.”73 The NRC operates the Industrial 

Research Assistance Program (NRC IRAP) that “[provides] 

technology assistance to small and medium-sized enterpris-

es (SMEs), at all stages of the innovation process, to build 

their innovation capacity and successfully take their ideas 

to market.”74 As part of the IRAP, SMEs are connected with 

Industrial Technology Advisors who help SMEs improve 

their use of technology for innovation.75 Northern SMEs 

have access to the IRAP through regional offices that are 

based in the south. Yukon is serviced by the Pacific office, 

the Northwest Territories are serviced by the Prairies office, 

Nunavut and Nunatsiavut are serviced by the Atlantic and 

Nunavut office, and Nunavik is serviced by the Quebec 

office.76 It is, however, unclear how many northern SMEs 

participate in this program.

Concierge is a service provided by the NRC IRAP and 

acts as a government clearinghouse. It provides, “a single 

access point where small and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) can find high-quality, timely advice to help them 

innovate and accelerate their growth.”77 Information is 

available for all territories and provinces.

The Canada Accelerator and Incubator Program 

(CAIP) is part of the Venture Capital Action Plan, which 

ends in 2019. Under this program, funding is provided to 

“a limited number of outstanding accelerators and incu-

bators” to “support incremental activities that expand the 

overall service offerings to early-stage firms and entre-

preneurs, and promote a higher output of SMEs that are 

investment-ready and able to develop into sustainable, 

high-growth businesses.”78 All funding was awarded in 

2014 and the program ends in 2019.79 Research shows that 

accelerators and incubators are of great benefit to SMEs. 

However, none of the selected incubators were located 

in Northern Canada.80

Other Federal Bodies

Public Services and Procurement Canada has an Office 

for Small and Medium Enterprises that provides informa-

tion to SMEs on making competitive bids on government 

contracts.81 Yukon is serviced by the Pacific Region, the 

Northwest Territories and Nunavut are serviced by the 

Western Region, Nunatsiavut is serviced by the Atlantic 

Region, and Nunavik is serviced by the Quebec Region.82 

Canada has recently joined EUREKA. Therefore, SMEs 

can access “a European based network for market-driven 

industrial R&D that brings together governments, industry, 

research institutes, universities, and other innovation-fo-

cused organizations to raise the productivity and com-

73.  National Research Council Canada, National Research Council Canada, last modified October 10, 2018, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/
74.  National Research Council Canada, “Mandate and Role,” National Research Council Canada, last modified May 25, 2017, para. 1, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/
irap/about/mandate.html
75.  National Research Council Canada, “The ITA Advantage.”
76.  National Research Council Canada, “NRC IRAP Across Canada,” National Research Council Canada, last modified September 6, 2018, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/
eng/irap/across_canada/index.html
77.  National Research Council Canada, “Concierge,” National Research Council Canada, last modified February 4, 2016, para. 1, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/irap/
concierge/index.html 
78.  National Research Council Canada, “Canada Accelerator and Incubator Program (CAIP),” National Research Council Canada, last modified March 25, 2015, paras.1, 
2, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/irap/caip/index.html
79.  Benoît Gauthier, Jennifer Birch-Jones and Natalie Kishchuk, Evaluation of the Canada Accelerator and Incubator Program (CAIP): Evaluation Report (Gatineau: 
Circum Network, 2016), 3-4, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/obj/doc/about-apropos/planning_reporting-planification_rapports/evaluation-evaluation/caip_evaluation_re-
port_2016_e.pdf
80.  Gauthier, Birch-Jones and Kishchuk. 
81.  Public Services and Procurement Canada, “Help for Small and Medium Enterprises,” Public Services and Procurement Canada, last modified January 24, 2018, 
https://www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/app-acq/pme-sme/index-eng.html
82.  Public Works and Government Services Canada, “Office of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (OSME) Regional Offices,” Buyandsell.gc.ca, Public Works and 
Government Services Canada, last modified September 6, 2018, https://buyandsell.gc.ca/for-businesses/contacts-for-businesses/office-of-small-and-medium-enter-
prises-osme-regional-offices
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petitiveness of business through the development and 

commercialization of technology.”83 However, participation 

in this program has caveats that require collaboration 

with either other member states or through public-private 

ventures.

At a general service level, Industry Canada operates 

a website that allows business owners to find assistance 

based on location (e.g. territory and province), type of 

assistance (e.g. financing), and by industry.84

Federal Policies and Programs to 
Support SMEs that Export Goods

Section 1 identified the goods that are exported inter-

nationally from the three territories. As exporting is an 

important part of the national and northern economy, the 

federal government has put into place different policies 

and programs that help SMEs send their goods abroad. 

This sub-section provides an overview of some of these 

supports.

Budget 2018

Budget 2018 expects exports to increase.85 Therefore, 

the budget expresses a desire by the government to im-

prove Canada’s ability to access new and existing foreign 

markets.86 It is seeking changes to the Canadian Trade 

Commissioner Service87 and facilitating exporting for 

women entrepreneurs.88 Further, export expansion is, in 

part, linked to innovation,89 which makes accessing some 

of the programs mentioned above all that more important.

Business Development Bank of Canada

The BDC helps SMEs that want to export their goods. In 

particular, “BDC encourages and supports entrepreneurs 

in the early stages of their export journey through advisory 

and financial services including export readiness assess-

ment, market identification and entry strategies, working 

capital and asset financing.”90 Their website also provides 

the step-by-step process for exporting.91 The BDC works 

closely with Export Development Canada (EDC) to increase 

the likelihood of success for SMEs in this area.92

Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA)

The CBSA website has practical information to help busi-

nesses export their goods. For example, they identify 

different requirements for exporters and carriers, as well 

as information on the different ways to report exports.93 

The CBSA also provides an overview of steps involved in 

sending goods abroad.94

Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC)

The CCC is a Crown Corporation that “offers commercial 

advocacy, collaborative project development and foreign 

contracting expertise to help Canadian exporters secure 

international contracts with government buyers around the 

world.”95 Of note is that “While CCC’s mandate supports 

all industry sectors, the Corporation’s primary focus is on 

aerospace, defence, security and infrastructure”.96 SMEs 

benefit from working with the CCC through risk mitigation 

and cost reduction, which are generally associated with 

exporting.97 The CCC also has overseas offices that help 

build and maintain international relationships for SMEs that 

do not have the capacity to do so themselves.98

Canadian Heritage

Canadian Heritage is mandated to “foster and promote 

Canadian identity and values, cultural development, and 

heritage.”99 Canadian Heritage’s plans for 2018-2019 include 

83.  “Frequently Asked Questions,” National Research Council Canada, last modified May 27, 2013, para. 2, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/about/global/eureka_faq.
html 
84.  Canada. “Find Help for Your Business,” Government of Canada, last modified April 23, 2018, https://www.ic.gc.ca/app/scr/innovation/list-liste/8d163f0cf1cc44e9
85.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class, 289.
86.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class, 64-67.
87.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class., 105.
88.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class., 111 
89.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class., 81 
90.  Business Development Bank of Canada, BDC Corporate Plan Summary 2017-18 to 2021-22, 27.
91.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Export,” BDC, last modified June 21, 2018, https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/marketing-sales-export/exportation/pag-
es/default.aspx 
92.  Business Development Bank of Canada, BDC Corporate Plan Summary 2017-18 to 2021-22, 28.
93.  Canada Border Services Agency  “Exporters,” Canada Border Services Agency, last modified March 28, 2014, https://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/export/menu-eng.html
94.  Canada Border Services Agency “Exporting Goods from Canada: A Handy Guide,” Canada Border Services Agency, last modified May 18, 2018, https://www.
cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/export/guide-eng.html 
95.  Canada. “Canadian Commercial Corporation,” Government of Canada, para. 1, last modified March 31, 2015, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/054.nsf/eng/00051.html
96.  Canadian Commercial Corporation. Growing Canadian Export Businesses: 2016-2016 Annual Report. (Ottawa: Canadian Commercial Corporation, 2016), 4, http://
www.ccc.ca/en/ccc/about-us/~/media/A09AF7534BDB4573A0AEA99703C94C22.ashx?la=en
97.  Canadian Commercial Corporation. Growing Canadian Export Business: Canadian Commercial Corporation Corporate Plan Summary 2015-16 to 2019-20. (Otta-
wa: Canadian Commercial Corporation, 2015), 6, http://www.ccc.ca/en/ccc/about-us/~/media/2D18A0E393CC48C7BCB6CEAD04FB31BC.ashx?la=en
98.  Canadian Commercial Corporation. Growing Canadian Export Business: Canadian Commercial Corporation Corporate Plan Summary 2015-16 to 2019-20, 20.
99.  Canadian Heritage, “Raison d’être, mandate and role - Canadian Heritage,” Government of Canada, last modified July 4, 2018, https://www.canada.ca/en/canadi-
an-heritage/corporate/mandate.html
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an investment of $125 million over five years to implement 

Canada’s first Creative Export Strategy to strengthen 

Canada’s cultural and creative industries.100 The funding 

will focus on the following goals:

 ⊲ Helping Canada’s creative industries maximize 

their export potential by increasing export funding 

for existing Canadian Heritage programs, including 

the Canada Arts Presentation Fund, the Canada 

Book Fund, the Canada Music Fund and the Canada 

Periodical Fund, and Telefilm Canada.

 ⊲ Increasing and strengthening the presence of 

Canadian creative industries abroad, in collaboration 

with the TCS.

 ⊲ Developing practical tools to support creative 

entrepreneurs, such as research, data gathering and 

statistics.

 ⊲ Creating a new creative export funding program, 

Creative Export Canada ($7 million), to provide 

companies and organizations with funding to make it 

easier for buyers and audiences abroad to discover 

Canadian content. The program targets Canadian 

companies and organizations that are ready to export 

and work in a creative industry.

Export Development Canada (EDC)

The EDC is another Crown corporation that helps SMEs 

export their goods. The EDC “provides insurance and 

financial services, bonding products and small business 

solutions to Canadian exporters and investors and their 

international buyers.”101 An important aspect of their work 

is drawing on their own networks to connect SMEs with 

new markets.102 The EDC does not have offices in the 

territories, potentially limiting northern SMEs’ access to 

their services.

Global Affairs Canada (GAC)

GAC’s mandate is to “preserve and nurture Canadian 

prosperity and security, including through consular services 

to Canadians, and to contribute to a more just, inclusive, 

and sustainable world.”103 GAC’s efforts focus on four 

following priorities:

 ⊲ Strengthening the rules-based international order 

 ⊲ Advancing Canada’s feminist foreign policy 

 ⊲ Pursuing a progressive trade agenda 

 ⊲ Maintaining constructive relations with the United 

States 

For this report, the third priority is the most relevant:

 ⊲ Pursue a progressive trade agenda to support 

all segments of society in taking advantage of the 

economic opportunities flowing from trade and 

investment … Contribute to inclusive prosperity through 

increased and diversified international trade and 

foreign direct investment. The department will also 

pursue progressive approaches with trading partners 

in important areas such as transparency, labour rights, 

the environment, small and medium-sized enterprises, 

gender, and Indigenous peoples.104

For the 2018-2019 period, GAC’s departmental plans 

involve the following activities:

 ⊲ Ensure that the benefits and opportunities that 

flow from an open and inclusive rules-based trading 

system are widely shared. This includes ensuring that 

negotiations are informed by ongoing dialogue with a 

broad range of Canadians, including those who have 

traditionally been underrepresented, such as women, 

youth, and Indigenous peoples, among others. It also 

includes new or enhanced provisions in important areas 

such as transparency, labour rights, the environment, 

small and medium-sized enterprises, gender, and 

Indigenous peoples.

 ⊲ Offer a harmonized contribution program through 

the Global Markets Support Program ($18 million) 

for international business development activities of 

Canadian SMEs and Canadian innovators.105

100.  Canadian Heritage, 2018–19 Departmental Plan (Ottawa: Canadian Heritage, 2018), https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/pch/documents/corporate/publications/
plans-reports/departmental-plan-2018-2019/departmental-plan_2018-2019.pdf
101.  “Export Development Canada, “About Us,” EDC, accessed June 21, 2018, para. 2, https://www.edc.ca/EN/About-Us/Pages/default.aspx
102.  Export Development Canada.
103.  Global Affairs Canada, Departmental Plan 2018-19 (Ottawa: Global Affairs Canada, 2018), 3, http://international.gc.ca/gac-amc/assets/pdfs/publications/plans/
dp-pm/dp-pm_1819_en.pdf
104.  Global Affairs Canada, Departmental Plan 2018-19, 4.
105.  Global Affairs Canada, Departmental Plan 2018-19, 13.
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Global Markets Action Plan (GMAP)

The GMAP sets the federal governments export agenda, 

which includes ensuring access to international markets, 

in part through free trade.106 Assisting SMEs is an import-

ant part of the GMAP as the government has mandated 

it to “expand into new markets through the development 

of comprehensive market access reports that identify 

opportunities and challenges.”107 Different organizations 

and agencies help facilitate the GMAP, including the Trade 

Commissioner Service,108 the Business Development Bank 

of Canada, the Canadian Commercial Corporation, and 

Export Development Canada.109

Trade Commissioner Service (TCS)

The TCS seeks to help businesses and “provides on-

the-ground intelligence and practical advice on foreign 

markets.”110 TCS offers multiple online guides on different 

aspects of exporting, in general and to specific markets,111 

as well as on various programs. The northern regions are 

served by southern offices. The Yukon is serviced by the 

Pacific region with offices in either Vancouver or Victoria,112 

and Nunavut is serviced by the Québec region with offices 

in Montréal or Québec City.113 The Northwest Territories are 

supposed to be serviced by the Prairies region,114 however, 

the regional page only shows information for Alberta.115

The TCS operates the Business Women in International 

Trade program that supports women-owned SMEs that are 

“export-ready and export-active”.116 Their services, in part, 

include access to online information through newsletters 

and discussions groups, and to “Organize women focused 

trade missions to foreign markets where delegates have 

unique access to corporations that want to buy specifically 

from women.”117

CanExport is another TCS program that operates in 

conjunction with NRC IRAP and “provides direct financial 

assistance to small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) 

registered in Canada that are seeking to develop new 

export opportunities and markets, especially high-growth 

emerging markets.”118 The program appears to be designed 

to support established SMEs that meet the following re-

quirements:119

 ⊲ Be a for-profit company;

 ⊲ Be an incorporated legal entity OR a limited liability 

partnership (LLP);

 ⊲ Have a Canada Revenue Agency business identifier 

number;

 ⊲ Have a minimum of one full-time equivalent (FTE) 

employee and a maximum of 250 FTE employees; and

 ⊲ Have no less than $200,000 and no more than $50 

million in annual revenue declared in Canada.

The funding covers costs associated with developing 

new markets, but not activities associated with general 

business operation.120

106.  Canada, Global Markets Action Plan: The Blueprint for Creating Jobs and Opportunities for Canadians Through Trade, (Ottawa: Government of Canada, 2013), 
13-14, http://international.gc.ca/global-markets-marches-mondiaux/assets/pdfs/plan-eng.pdf
107.  Canada, Global Markets Action Plan: The Blueprint for Creating Jobs and Opportunities for Canadians Through Trade, 11.
108.  Canada, Global Markets Action Plan: The Blueprint for Creating Jobs and Opportunities for Canadians Through Trade, 11.
109.  Global Affairs Canada. “Global Markets Action Plan,” Global Affairs Canada, last modified November 5, 2015, http://international.gc.ca/global-markets-march-
es-mondiaux/index.aspx?lang=eng
110.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, “What We Can Do For You,” The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last modified August 17, 2018, para. 1, http://
tradecommissioner.gc.ca/how-tcs-can-help-comment-sdc-peut-aider.aspx?lang=eng
111.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, “Tools and Resources,” Government of Canada, Trade Commissioner Service, last modified October 1, 2018, http://trade-
commissioner.gc.ca/guides.aspx?lang=eng
112.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service “Canadian Trade Commissioner Service – British Columbia and Yukon,” The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last 
modified July 23, 2018, http://tradecommissioner.gc.ca/british-columbia-colombie-britannique/index.aspx?lang=eng#cn-cont
113.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service “Canadian Trade Commissioner Service – Quebec and Nunavut,” The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last modi-
fied July 23, 2018, http://tradecommissioner.gc.ca/quebec/index.aspx?lang=eng#cn-cont
114.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service “Trade Offices in Canada,” The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last modified September 8, 2017, http://tradecom-
missioner.gc.ca/office-bureau/canada.aspx?lang=eng
115.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service “Canadian Trade Commissioner Service – Alberta,” The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last modified July 23, 
2018, http://tradecommissioner.gc.ca/alberta/index.aspx?lang=eng#cn-cont
116.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, “Business Women in Trade: About Us,” Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, last modified January 2, 2018, para. 2 
http://tradecommissioner.gc.ca/businesswomen-femmesdaffaires/aboutus-aproposdenous.aspx?lang=eng
117.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, “Business Women in Trade: About Us,” para. 6.
118.  Canada. “About CanExport,” Government of Canada, last modified March 29, 2018, para.1, http://international.gc.ca/trade-commerce/funding-financement/canex-
port/about-apropos.aspx?lang=eng 
119.  Canada. “Frequently Asked Questions – CanExport,” Government of Canada, last modified March 31, 2018, para. 2, http://international.gc.ca/trade-commerce/
funding-financement/canexport/faq.aspx?lang=eng
120.  Canada. “Frequently Asked Questions – CanExport”
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SECTION 3

Existing Challenges and 
Recommendations

The previous section outlined some of the sources of 

federal government support for small and medium-sized 

enterprises (SMEs). This section identifies existing chal-

lenges for SMEs, and presents recommendations that have 

been put forward by various bodies for the territories and 

Inuit Nunangat.

Federal Programs and Policies 
What are the Challenges?

Program Challenges

As mentioned in section two, CanNor supports economic 

development in the territories through funding and busi-

ness support programs. While this is a definite benefit for 

northern SMEs, the Canadian Chamber of Commerce has 

identified a number of barriers associated with accessing 

programming with regards to CanNor’s Strategic Investments 

in Northern Economic Development (SINED) program. Such 

barriers include the length of time for applications to reach 

the processing stage, and difficulties in reaching agency 

staff.121 However, they express a more pressing concern:

There is also an understanding amongst chambers of 

commerce in the territories that CanNor funding is only 

available to non-governmental organizations as well as 

not-for-profit organizations and not individual businesses. 

The complex application process is seen to be a signal 

that it is targeted only to those with experience of applying 

for funding; i.e., not small businesses.122

Another challenge is the limitation of CanNor’s pro-

gramming to only the three territories. While Nunavik and 

Nunatsiavut are serviced by their own respective regional 

development agencies, the new Arctic Policy Framework 

recognizes that the North is not bounded solely by the 

territories, but includes Nunavik and Nunatsiavut, as well 

as the northern parts of Manitoba.123

Programs offered by CanNor are not the only ones 

that can pose challenges for northern SMEs, especially in 

relation to understanding the complexity of the northern 

economy. For example, to access funding from the National 

Research Council’s Industrial Research Assistance Program 

(IRAP), SMEs must have at least one “full time equivalent” 

employee on the payroll, be “incorporated and profit-ori-

ented” and “have the objective to grow and generate 

profits through development and commercialization of 

innovative, technology-driven new or improved products, 

services, or processes in Canada.”124 These limitations can 

rule out a number of self-employed individuals, as well as 

potential economic and innovative opportunities that may 

emerge from traditional economies.

Although CanNor has offices in the North, not all of 

the federal government programs do. For example, the 

territories are serviced by regional offices of the Office 

for Small and Medium Enterprises, the National Research 

Council, and the Trade Commissioner Services located 

in the south. This may be seen as a barrier for northern 

business owners who may find the distance a challenge.

Accessing government services can also be difficult 

regardless of which department or agency is running the 

program. The Conference Board of Canada identified 

some challenges that emerged from a 2014 workshop 

with a range of entrepreneurial stakeholders: “govern-

ment websites are difficult to sift through and find the 

relevant information”125 and “many government services 

and programs are operated with government interests 

and efficiencies in mind (e.g., summer holidays with limited 

access), not the needs or interests of entrepreneurs and 

businesses.”126

Northern Business Challenges

SMEs face challenges associated with specific aspects of 

doing business in the North.

LACK OF DATA

There is a significant lack of research and macroeconomic 

data on business development across the North. There is 

also an absence of information on how to promote economic 

growth in geographically remote and sparsely populated 

communities, and how to adjust mainstream economic 

development policies to account for the unique cultural 

differences in northern Canada. In addition, it appears 

121.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, “CanNor and Territorial Businesses,” Ottawa: Canadian Chamber of Commerce, n.d., accessed June 24, 2018, http://www.
chamber.ca/download.aspx?t=0&pid=92582b52-2fbb-e511-bb93-005056a00b05
122.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Our National Competitiveness and Canada’s Territories, 18.
123.  Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada “Canada’s Arctic Policy Framework: Discussion Guide,” Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, Ottawa: Indigenous 
and Northern Affairs Canada, 2017, http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2017/aanc-inac/R74-37-2017-eng.pdf
124.  National Research Council Canada, “Financial Assistance,” National Research Council Canada, last modified April 29, 2016, para. 3, https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/
eng/irap/services/financial_assistance.html
125.  Cameron MacLaine, Melissa Lalonde and Douglas Watt,1.
126.  Cameron MacLaine, Melissa Lalonde and Douglas Watt, 5.
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that there is an absence of documentation on lessons 

learned from examples of successful northern business 

development, as well as northern-specific economic and 

business development.

FINANCING

Businesses need access to financing during all stages of 

development. While the Canadian Chamber of Commerce 

recognizes the contributions that the Canadian Small 

Business Financing Program (SBFP) has made for SMEs, 

there are critical challenges in the northern context. For 

example, “there are some requirements of the SBFP that 

make it extremely difficult – sometimes impossible – for 

SMEs in remote locations to participate in the program 

when – if located elsewhere – they would be able to do 

so.”127 Distance hinders lenders’ abilities to visit SMEs in 

person and ensure they are meeting their obligations.128 

Reduced access to financing can have an effect on 

entrepreneurial activities. In addition, according to the 

Arctic Policy Framework roundtable discussions and The 

Conference Board of Canada, the lack of banking services 

exacerbates the lack of access to capital.129

CanNor’s SINED program can be challenging for 

SMEs. SINED will only provide a maximum of 50 per cent 

of project costs.130 This makes assumptions about the 

revenue and available capital of SMEs. If SMEs are able 

to secure additional sources of government funding for 

their project, “the maximum level of total government 

assistance is 75% of eligible costs”131 whereas it is 100 per 

cent for not-for-profits. It fails to take into consideration 

that SMEs experience the same high costs of living as not-

for-profits, and these costs can be prohibitive to SMEs in 

their early years,132 let alone during times of development 

and expansion.

Indigenous-owned SMEs also experience challenges 

when it comes to accessing financing options for start-up, 

on-going operations, acquisitions, and expansions.133 The 

federal government provides capital to Aboriginal Financial 

Institutions (AFIs), however, “the federal government has 

not recapitalized them since 2011”134 and this means that 

“some AFIs have become more cautious, taking on less 

risky projects than in the past.”135 Ultimately, this leads to 

Indigenous SMEs, including those in the north, having less 

access to financing options than they would otherwise. 

However, even if more capital were available, it would 

not necessarily mean that more SMEs would be serviced. 

Many Indigenous SMEs cannot access financing because 

“only three in ten have a formal business plan (which is 

typically required documentation).”136 Other Indigenous 

SMEs may have difficulty with the administrative aspect of 

running a business,137 meaning that they could be without 

access to this kind of financing if they do not have the 

correct paperwork.

INNOVATION

As described in Section 2, innovation is strongly connected 

to technology developments, especially with the NRC IRAP 

and Innovative Solutions Canada programming. However, 

what is considered innovation in the south may not be 

appropriate for the North. For example, Inuit women are 

often “engaged in the production of arts and crafts, with 

an increasing number…involved in a broader range of 

businesses such as taxis, hotels, interpreting/translating 

services and catering.”138 While technology may be part of 

these activities, the nature of the work suggests that it is 

unlikely that technology will be developed. Additionally, 

an Industry Canada report found that “Innovators in SMEs 

in both tourism and other industries mainly developed or 

introduced new goods or services (product innovation) 

… and significantly more tourism SMEs (29.2 per cent) 

introduced new goods or services than other SMEs (23.1 

per cent).”139 Although CanNor’s SINED program does 

127.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, letter submitted to the Arctic Policy Framework Secretariat, January 22, 2018, 5, http://www.chamber.ca/download.aspx-
?t=0&pid=f0edaa9c-1501-e811-aefe-005056a00b05
128.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, “Update Federal Small Business Financing Program to Better Serve Remote SMEs,” in Policy Resolutions 2017 (Ottawa: Cana-
dian Chamber of Commerce, 2017), 29, http://www.chamber.ca/download.aspx?t=0&pid=7dfc7165-c3ba-e711-90d8-005056a00b05
129.  Canada. “Arctic Policy Framework regional roundtable session: Nain, October 11, 2017,” Government of Canada, last accessed July 9, 2018, https://www.rcaanc-cir-
nac.gc.ca/eng/1515511186731/1537885416410 
130.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency. Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019, 7.
131.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency. Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019, 7.
132.  See, for example: Nico Palesch, 63; Barbara Orser and Allan Riding, 369.
133.  The Conference Board of Canada, Northern and Aboriginal Policy, Project Summary: Opportunities to improve the financial ecosystem for Aboriginal entrepre-
neurs and SMEs in Canada ([Ottawa]: Conference Board of Canada, 2017), https://nacca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/ProjectSummary_NACCA-BDC_Feb14_2017.
pdf
134.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, “Make Loan Capitalization of Aboriginal Financial Institutions an Annual Federal Budget Item,” in Policy Resolutions 2017, 22.
135.  National Aboriginal Capital Corporations Association, The Aboriginal Financial Institutions Network: Investing in the Strengths of Aboriginal Entrepreneurs (Otta-
wa: NACCA, 2017), 9, https://nacca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/NACCA-TheAFIStory-Aug2017-WebVersion.pdf
136.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, 7.
137.  For example, see: Nathan Cohen-Fournier, 26.
138.  Orser and Riding, 370.
139.  Bédard-Maltais, 16.
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recognize different ways that businesses innovate,140 at 

the time of writing, there appeared to be a push for clean 

technology projects,141 which may leave many northern 

businesses, who are not in this field, without access to 

needed programming and funding.

EXPORTING

Overall, “SMEs tend to be under-represented in international 

trade”142 and there are certainly challenges for northern 

SMEs in accessing trade opportunities. The Canada Border 

Services Agency (CBSA) requires that all exported goods 

be reported and declared, which is generally done online. 

Only “in exceptional cases”143 can reporting be done via 

paper form. This can either be done by obtaining form 

B13A online, or by picking up the form in person at one 

of the CBSA’s designated export offices.144 In the north, 

these offices are located in Iqaluit, Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk, 

Yellowknife, Beaver Creek, Dawson City, Little Gold Creek, 

and Whitehorse.145 While these locations are the most 

likely locations for goods to be sent abroad, this may not 

always be the case, therefore potentially limiting exports 

in other northern communities.

Further, national programs for exporting tend to target 

established SMEs. As mentioned previously, the Business 

Women in International Trade program is for “export-ready 

and export active”146 and CanExport applicants must “have 

no less than $200,000… in annual revenue.”147 Due to these 

restrictions, smaller businesses considering exporting will 

need to find assistance elsewhere.

Other challenges exist for northern SMEs who want to 

participate in interprovincial or interterritorial trade. In 2017, 

the Agreement in Internal Trade was replaced with the 

Canadian Free Trade Agreement in an attempt to facilitate 

internal trade. Yet, challenges remain: “as internal trade 

barriers are not explicit, but result from differences in rules 

and regulations, eliminating them is tricky”148 and will take 

time. A lack of developed transportation infrastructure149 

can further complicate the ability of SMEs to export both 

internally and externally, especially when meeting specific 

delivery deadlines.150 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

In addition to the challenges listed above, there are also 

challenges associated with starting and maintaining a 

business. For example, a survey of Inuit women found that 

in addition to barriers that some women face, such as not 

having the skills to start a business, there “is a need for 

ongoing support once a business is up and running”151 to 

ensure the business grows over time. According to the 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD), there are “unwarranted restrictions on the 

eligibility of part-time entrepreneurs to public enterprise 

support programmes and scaling up supplier-diversity 

initiatives” and these should be removed.152

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

According to Mary Simon’s report A new Shared Arctic 

Leadership Model, the budget for the Connecting Cana-

dians program is “insufficient to address the sheer scale 

of closing the broadband gap in the Arctic.”153 Currently 

the Arctic is limited to accessing funding for broadband 

through the provincial-territorial infrastructure component 

of the Building Canada Fund, or through public-private 

partnerships.154

INSURANCE AND TAXES

Insurance is a key issue for mainly northern businesses, 

where the need for insurance is a large inhibitor of SME 

140.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency. Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development (SINED) – Program Guidelines 2018-2019, 3.
141.  Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency “Innovation and Clean Technology Funding,” Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency, last mod-
ified March 20, 2018; http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1464206030954/1464206055887; “Innovation and Clean Technology – Call for Expressions of Interest,” Canadian 
Northern Economic Development Agency, last modified June 14, 2016, http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1465818245947/1465819267233
142.  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Enhancing the Contributions of SMEs in a Global and Digitalised Economy, Meeting of the OECD 
Council at Ministerial Level, Paris, 7-8 June 2017 (Paris: OECD Publishing, 2017), 11, https://www.oecd.org/mcm/documents/C-MIN-2017-8-EN.pdf
143.  Canada Border Services Agency “Exporters,” para. 4.
144.  Canada Border Services Agency, Memorandum D20-1-1 Exporter Reporting. (Ottawa: Canada Border Services Agency, 2018), 10, https://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/
publications/dm-md/d20/d20-1-1-eng.pdf
145.  Canada Border Services Agency “Designated Export Office (EXPORT),” Canada Border Services Agency, last modified September 25, 2018, accessed June 22, 
2018, https://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/do-rb/services/export-eng.html 
146.  Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, “Business Women in Trade: About Us,” para. 2.
147.  Canada. “Frequently Asked Questions – CanExport,” para. 2.
148.  Trevor Tombe, “The Good – and the bad – in Canada’s Provincial Trade Deal,” Maclean’s, April 8, 2017, para. 9, https://www.macleans.ca/economy/economi-
canalysis/the-good-and-the-bad-in-canadas-provincial-trade-deal/
149.  See: Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Our National Competitiveness and Canada’s Territories, 9.
150.  See: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Enhancing the Contributions of SMEs in a Global and Digitalised Economy, 12.
151.  Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada, Angiqatigiik: Strategy to Engage Inuit Women in Economic Participation = ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ 
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2017), https://www.oecd.org/about/publishing/better-policies-series/Policies-for-stronger-and-more-inclusive-growth-in-Canada.pdf
153.  Mary Simon, A new Shared Arctic Leadership Model (Ottawa: Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, 2017), http://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/9.842964/publi-
cation.html 
154.  Simon.
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growth. Participants of the Arctic Policy Framework round-

table discussions stated that the federal government does 

not give funding for what local businesses actually need. 

The Government of Canada will provide funding for initia-

tives such as capacity building or workshops, but what local 

businesses need is group insurance and micro-loans.155

High taxes are a significant challenge for northern 

SMEs. Small businesses in certain northern regions argue 

that the tax rates are too high, which in turn affects the 

survival of their business and de-incentivizes starting a 

business. In addition, certain northern communities are 

highly taxed through a harmonized sales tax.156

Existing Recommendations 

General Recommendations

Policies and programs should recognize how the econo-

my in the North is different than in southern Canada. For 

example, the Qikiqtani Inuit Association (QIA) suggests 

that regional economic development policy must account 

for the needs of northern residents. Therefore, any policy 

or framework “should focus not only on skills training, job 

creation and retention, procurement policies, support for 

business development, and tax innovation, but also on 

building the hunting economy, including subsistence and 

commercial hunting.”157 A policy like this would be more 

inclusive of Canada’s northern businesses.

The Conference Board of Canada’s report Building a 

Resilient and Prosperous North speaks to the importance 

of understanding the northern mixed economy, where 

“greater participation in the labour economy may loosen 

emphasis on important values in the north such as sharing 

and reciprocity.”158 In this sense, the report suggests that 

“career paths should be structured taking into consider-

ation the multi-faceted importance of traditional-mixed 

economy,” which includes flexible work schedules. In turn, 

this could help offset high costs of northern living. The 

Arctic Policy Framework roundtable discussions in Iqaluit 

call for the development of “a northern-centric business 

view that promotes self-reliance and sees the south as a 

market and not simply as a source of goods, services and 

labour.” In addition, they call for improved collaboration 

through “a partnership-driven approach to economic 

development, in which governments would work closely 

with economic development organizations and others to 

leverage resources and pre-existing initiatives in training 

and education.”159

Enhancing SME growth in the North may also require 

a re-thinking of Arctic policy. The OECD recommends that 

the government “establish an institutional mechanism, such 

as the OECD’s Competition Assessment Toolkit, to review 

existing and proposed public policies, identify those that 

unduly restrict competition and revise them by adopting 

more pro-competitive alternatives, where feasible without 

jeopardising other policy objectives such as inclusiveness.” 

In addition, all three levels of government should better 

target policy co-ordination and dialogue regarding produc-

tivity and competitiveness priorities.160 Mary Simon’s report 

highlights the important fact that “the mix of jurisdictional 

responsibilities, legal mandates derived from land claims 

and self-government agreements, as well as devolution 

in the Arctic, has created a splintered approach to Arctic 

policy”.161 She suggests that there should be “a mechanism, 

perhaps under legislation, or through processes such as a 

domestic Arctic Forum, where common policy issues can 

be tackled… and there would be a comprehensive process 

to examine and promote policy responses to Arctic issues, 

discuss horizontal policy responses across a number of 

federal government departments, or to discuss national 

policy criteria that are limiting Arctic participation.”162

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce has made some 

recommendations that would help improve CanNor’s 

operations and relationship with SMEs. In particular, they 

believe there should be a closer relationship between 

the agency and local businesses to improve larger deci-

sion-making processes, which is much needed during the 

different stages of the application process. They would 

also like CanNor to be more informative when it comes 

to other sources of funding and services northern SMEs 

could access, including in the private sector.163 Some 

businesses are not aware of what CanNor can offer them, 

so the Canadian Chamber of Commerce would like the 

155.  Canada. “Arctic Policy Framework regional roundtable session: Nain, October 11, 2017”.
156.  Canada. “Arctic Policy Framework regional roundtable session: Nain, October 11, 2017”.
157.  Qikiqtani Inuit Association. A New Approach to Economic Development in Nunavut (Iqaluit: Qikiqtani Inuit Association, 2018), 13, https://qia.ca/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/02/Asukuluk-QIA-Economic-Development-ENG-2018-02-27-v3-1.pdf
158.  Jeffrey et al.
159.  Canada. “Arctic Policy Framework regional roundtable session: Iqaluit, November 2, 2017,” Government of Canada, last accessed July 9, 2018, https://www.
rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1527268811981/1537885603105 
160.  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Policies for stronger and inclusive growth in Canada.
161.  Simon.
162.  Simon.
163.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, “CanNor and Territorial Businesses,” Ottawa: Canadian Chamber of Commerce, n.d., accessed June 24, 2018, http://www.cham-
ber.ca/download.aspx?t=0&pid=92582b52-2fbb-e511-bb93-005056a00b05
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government to “ensure CanNor better communicates its 

business funding programs to make it clear that individual 

companies may apply for support.”164 It appears that their 

recommendation to have long term funding for SINED 

has been acted upon, as Budget 2018 shows a five-year 

funding plan for CanNor.165

The OECD also suggests that business development 

for SMEs in general could be further enhanced if there 

was a more cohesive federal management program. More 

specifically, they recommend that the federal government 

“develop an integrated national SME and entrepreneur-

ship policy strategy document that sets out the federal 

government’s vision, objectives, priorities, and proposed 

actions to support SMEs and entrepreneurship, and assigns 

responsibilities for appropriate interventions across gov-

ernment departments and bodies.”166 This should make it 

easier for SME owners to understand the role and function 

of the federal government in helping their businesses. To 

ensure that programming is also relevant, the Canadian 

Chamber of Commerce recommends “the federal gov-

ernment engage - either directly or through associations 

– small and medium-size companies in the design, testing 

and communications planning for Budget 2017 initiatives 

targeted towards them.”167 This recommendation was in 

the context of Budget 2017, but it is equally applicable to 

any new or re-designed programs.

Issue-Specific Recommendations

Recommendations have been made to addresses specific 

areas of business development, including financing, inno-

vation, data, technology development, capacity building 

and exporting.

FINANCING

Several recommendations have been put forward on im-

proving accessibility to financing for SMEs. The Canadian 

Chamber of Commerce suggests that the government 

ensures that northern SMEs have access to financing, and 

more importantly, financing from the appropriate source. 

They therefore recommend that the federal government 

“instruct BDC and CanNor to work with private sector banks 

and territorial chambers of commerce to communicate where 

businesses—based on their profile, history, why capital is 

required, etc.— should look for financing.”168 This would 

allow northern SMEs to be aware of their best options.

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce also recommends 

“eliminating the requirement for on-site visits by financial 

institutions to SMEs in remote locations as defined by 

the Canada Revenue Agency’s list of prescribed zones 

for each province and territory and permitting the use of 

bar codes, photographs, videos and e-mails.”169 However, 

adequate telecommunications / internet would be required 

as a first step.

Similarly, The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business 

wants more Indigenous businesses to be able to access 

available funding, regardless of the source:

Efforts need to be made by governments and 

Aboriginal financial institutions to promote 

awareness of funding opportunities, to ensure 

the standards required to access funding 

are relevant and achievable for Aboriginal 

businesses, and to support business 

owners with the application process.170

The Conference Board of Canada also recommends 

simplifying access to financing: “having readily accessible 

plain-language tools that provide information on where to 

find financing, how one can apply for it, and what a busi-

ness needs to meet the necessary requirements would be 

instrumental.” They also suggest the information should 

“provide specifics for various sub-populations including 

youth and women.”171 At the same time, they suggest that 

there should be an increase in the amount of financing 

available to Indigenous entrepreneurs and SMEs, and one 

way this could be done is to investigate the potential of 

AFIs to attract social impact investors.172

There is a need to improve the capacity of AFIs. To 

address the stagnant financial backing of AFIs by the 

government, the Canadian Chamber of Commerce rec-

ommends that the government “restore loan capitalization 

of Aboriginal Financial Institutions (AFIs) in the 2018-19 

federal budget,” and “make loan capitalization of AFIs an 

annual budget item thereafter with annual increases of 

164.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Our National Competitiveness and Canada’s Territories, 18.
165.  Department of Finance Canada. Equality + Growth: A Strong Middle Class, 106, 332 
166.  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, SME and Entrepreneurship Policy in Canada, 31.
167.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, “Engage SMEs in the Design, Testing and Communication of Federal Programs Designed for Them,” in Policy Resolutions 2017, 9.
168.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Our National Competitiveness and Canada’s Territories, 18.
169.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, letter submitted to the Arctic Policy Framework Secretariat, January 22, 2018, 6.
170.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, Promise and Prosperity: The 2016 Aboriginal Business Survey, 8.
171.  Conference Board of Canada, Northern and Aboriginal Policy, 21.
172.  Conference Board of Canada, Northern and Aboriginal Policy, 22.
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no less than the rate of inflation.”173

The Conference Board of Canada further suggests 

strengthening financial literacy and capabilities, and that 

financial institutions should “pursue a more concerted 

effort to link financial literacy and capability development 

to loans and credit.”174

Certain existing programs appear to work well. The 

OECD recommends continuing the National Research 

Council’s Industrial Research Assistance Program (IRAP) 

to support innovative SMEs through financing and tailored 

business/technical advice, and the Community Futures 

Program that fosters entrepreneurship and SME devel-

opment in the rural regions of Canada.175

There is a need for the federal government to provide 

local businesses with group insurance and micro-loans.176 

The Conference Board of Canada recommends that the 

federal government and financial institutions “make a 

greater effort to share information on smart practices [of 

their micro-loan programs], and explore options to increase 

the availability of micro-loans.”177

The Centre for International Governance Innovation’s 

Sustainable Northern Development: The Case for an 

Arctic Development Bank report claims that an Arctic 

Development Bank could “raise significant new funding 

and advance environmentally sustainable development 

in the Arctic region.”178 Based on international models, 

they suggest that such a bank would have more flexibility 

than private sector lenders, providing funds with longer 

grace and maturity periods than private sector lenders. 

The model also has the advantage of “increasing the 

transparency and accountability of many private sector 

projects, where each funded project must undergo a 

rigorous environmental assessment and be subject to 

ongoing monitoring.”179 Rigorous social impact analyses 

would be required, as well as an “informed consultation 

process for all projects that have significant effects on 

indigenous peoples.”180 Further, projects would need to 

“clearly demonstrate social and economic benefits for 

these groups and that appropriate measures are taken to 

safeguard their cultural and heritage institutions.”181

INNOVATION

The OECD suggests that the government “consider estab-

lishing a new federal program that specifically supports 

non-technological innovation (e.g. marketing and organ-

isational innovation), including a focus on the services 

industry.”182 This could help northern SMEs in various in-

dustries, including tourism. Similar recommendations were 

made by the Conference Board of Canada in regards to 

the need for innovation services to include “social inno-

vations and environmental innovations,”183 which could be 

applicable to northern businesses. Additionally, the OECD 

also recognizes that not all SMEs have the technology 

they need to succeed and suggest creating a program or 

service where SME owners can learn more about existing 

digital technology.184 Finally, the Arctic Policy Framework 

roundtable discussions suggest “the creation of innovation 

centres in the region.”185 While this recommendation refers 

specifically to developing and testing Arctic/cold-climate 

technologies, it could apply to various industries.

EXPORTING

While most of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce’s 

trade-related recommendations focused on policies that 

support trade, and not necessarily on facilitating SMEs’ 

export practices, they did recommend that goods crossing 

to the United States should not be delayed by unfavourable 

hours of service at border crossings.186 Changes to hours 

of service would be positive for the border crossings in 

northern British Columbia (that lead to Skagway, AK) and 

the Yukon that do not have 24-hour commercial services. 

Additionally, when the government designs or tailors pro-

grams, they need to recognize that “there is no advice that 

applies to all firms”187 and arguably, all regions of Canada. 
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Further, businesses lack awareness of programs and “more 

work needs to be done to make firms aware of existing 

government assistance programs, and these programs 

should be better tailored to the needs of younger, smaller 

firms and first-time traders.”188 

Previous recommendations to improve internal trade 

under the Agreement on Internal Trade have already 

been accounted for with the new Canada Free Trade 

Agreement (CFTA) signed on July 1st 2017. For example, the 

OECD suggested that the former Agreement on Internal 

Trade use a negative-list of items that are excluded from 

the Agreement189 rather than a list of items that can be 

traded, and this was agreed to in the new Canada Free 

Trade Agreement.190 Ensuring that northern SMEs have the 

ability to export internally is important as it can serve as 

a much-needed learning opportunity for SMEs that want 

to export internationally.191 

The We Are One Mind report suggests that the gov-

ernment should support “the international promotion of 

northern creative industries (Indigenous arts, culture, film 

industry, entrepreneurs, innovation, traditional knowledge, 

etc.) by investing in developing markets for these products, 

and providing adequate creative spaces in communities 

by ensuring that any new federal infrastructure includes a 

space for community use and sharing of best practices.”192

The submission from the Northwest Territories and Nunavut 

Chamber of Mines to the Arctic Policy Framework suggests 

that “the North could be considered, and officially declared 

by Canada as a ‘special economic zone’.”193

There have also been some discussions regarding 

the potential for a free trade agreement among northern 

regions or pan-Arctic and/or Inuit-to-Inuit agreements.194

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Recommendations have also been put forward to address 

entrepreneurial challenges, especially for potential Indig-

enous businesses owners. Enhancing SME growth in the 

North may require a re-thinking of the definition of “entrepre-

neurship.” According to The Conference Board of Canada, 

Indigenous entrepreneurship “identifies success across 

a range of economic and non-economic dimension… The 

entrepreneur is one who works to support the community, 

uses their experience to help other entrepreneurs, acts 

as a role model for the community, and seeks to promote 

local employment and economic development as a policy 

and measure of success.” In addition, the Conference 

Board of Canada remarks:

The research indicates that programs to stimulate 

entrepreneurship on-reserve and in northern 

and remote communities need to be community-

based and reflective of collective community 

values. Without this recognition, programs will 

likely be ill fitted to local realities and preferences, 

and will not be as effective as they could be.195

Pauktuuit Inuit Women of Canada similarly argue that 

services need to be tailored and that “employment and 

entrepreneurship supports must address the social and 

health challenges of women to be successful in the long-

term, including family violence, mental health, substance 

abuse, food insecurity, overcrowded housing and home-

lessness.”196 Additionally, they state that programming and 

services need to be available after a business gets off the 

ground for continued success.197 These recommendations 

suggest that a one-size fits all approach to fostering entre-

preneurial activities are not as effective as they could be.

According to a master’s thesis prepared by Makivik’s 

Socio-Economic Development Officer, Nathan Cohen-Fourni-

er, entrepreneurs in Nunavik need more support. While 

the research focuses on Nunavik, the following findings 

could be relevant for all northern entrepreneurs. Some 

of the recommendations from Nunavik business owners 

include access to video tutorials, and an online “Portal for 

Small Business Support” to provide tools and information to 

stimulate entrepreneurship and creativity in Nunavik. The 

portal could have interactive steps of business planning 

and provide tutorials on administration and bookkeeping. 
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tributing to the Arctic Policy Framework (Yellowknife: NWT & Nunavut Chamber of Mines, 2018), http://www.miningnorth.com/_rsc/site-content/library/legislation/2018-
02-28-NWT-NU-ChamberMines-re-Arctic-Policy-Framework.pdf 
194.  See Karen Everett, “Trade and the Canadian North,” The Polar Connection: Home of Polar Research and Policy Initiative, accessed March 21, 2018, http://polar-
connection.org/canadian-north-trade/ and Canada, “Arctic Policy Framework regional roundtable session: Nain, October 11, 2017”. 
195.  Conference Board of Canada, Northern and Aboriginal Policy, 18.
196.  Pauktuuit Inuit Women of Canada, 26.
197.  P Pauktuuit Inuit Women of Canada, 28.
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Other recommendations include the need for mentorship, 

and support beyond financing (e.g. support to attend 

meetings/conferences).198 Further, Cohen-Fournier found 

that there is a need for aftercare, where start-ups should 

be accompanied and nurtured through their developing 

phase.199 Finally, Cohen-Fournier asks if individual entre-

preneurship is the optimal path forward for the North. One 

recommendation would be to create collective entities in 

order to lower the cost of services.

In 2015, the City of Yellowknife conducted a study to 

inform a ten-year plan for revitalizing the downtown and 

fostering a healthy and vibrant business community. The 

study’s findings could be relevant for other northern cities 

and a similar study could be useful to increase knowledge 

on business development across the North. Relevant 

recommendations include the following:

 ⊲ provide a one-stop business information shop that 

could help businesses and individuals navigate the 

requirements to start and grow a business in the city;

 ⊲ provide an information package and webpage 

targeting new/start-up businesses and developers 

to ensure they are aware of all relevant paperwork 

requirements and support services;

 ⊲ facilitate information sharing and networking 

opportunities for home-based and small start-up 

businesses;

 ⊲ facilitate forums for business owners and government 

to share information on business issues and 

opportunities.200 

Technology Development

The 2011 Arctic Communications Infrastructure Assess-

ment Report along with the 2016 Arctic Economic Council 

(AEC) report Arctic Broadband: Recommendations for an 

Interconnected Arctic ask the government to commit to a 

goal of service parity in broadband. In addition, Mary Simon 

suggests that the federal government revise its infrastruc-

ture program criteria to allow for Arctic broadband to be 

considered a project of “national infrastructure” under the 

Building Canada Fund.201 Simon further recommends the 

building of digital infrastructure and programming into 

any federal initiatives in education, language and mental 

health support.202

The We Are One Mind report calls for the Infrastructure 

Bank of Canada to undertake nation-building-level invest-

ments and to add an additional category for broadband.203

The Conference Board of Canada’s report provides 

an example of an Indigenous-led project that provides 

internet to First Nation communities with a unique business 

model.204 In 2010, the Cree of Eeyou Istchee partnered with 

neighbouring Jamésien municipalities and Hydro-Québec 

to develop The Eeyou Communications Network - a carrier 

class fibre optic network with funding support from the 

federal government and the province of Québec. This 

example could inspire northern initiatives.

DATA

There have been several recommendations to government 

to collect more statistics on businesses in the North. For 

example, the We Are One Mind report “instructs Statistics 

Canada to gather statistics related to the social return on 

investments and the economic impacts, including specifi-

cally trade in wild meats and seal products.”205 According 

to Cohen-Fournier, the government should collect infor-

mation to monitor business survival rates following one, 

three, and five years, and monitor both short-term and 

long-term progression of businesses.206 As mentioned in 

the challenges above, macroeconomic data on business 

development across the North would be useful, as well 

as documentation on lessons learned about successful 

northern business development.

CAPACITY BUILDING

The Arctic Policy Framework roundtable discussions 

highlighted some recommendations regarding capacity 

building, where participants called for greater support for 

skills development and more support for internship oppor-

tunities for youth from companies operating in the North.

The Gwich’in Tribal Council’s submission to the Arctic 

Policy Framework refers to the importance of capacity 

building. They state that “programs like the Taii Trigwatssi 

198.  Cohen-Fournier.
199.  Cohen-Fournier.
200.  City of Yellowknife, Summary Action Report: Yellowknife Business Incentive Strategy and Business Incubation Strategy Framework, September 2, 2015 (Yel-
lowknife, N.W.T.: City of Yellowknife, 2015), https://www.yellowknife.ca/en/city-government/resources/Reports/Business_Incentive_Strategy/City_of_Yellowknife_Busi-
ness_Incentive_Strategy_and_Business_Incubation_Strategy_Summary_Action_Report.pdf 
201.  Simon.
202.  Simon.
203.  Dene Nahjo, Our Voices and Qanak.
204.  Jeffrey et al.
205.  Dene Nahjo, Our Voices and Qanak.
206.  Cohen-Fournier.
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(Breaking Trails) program are a good example of the kinds 

of investments by the Government of Canada needed to 

help support Indigenous governments to create ‘strong 

Arctic people and communities’.” This $4.5 million initiative 

is an eight-month skill-training program that will teach 

life-skills, adult basic education, and workplace skills.207

Finally, The Conference Board of Canada calls for the 

improvement of financial literacy: “Broader efforts should 

also be undertaken to include components of financial 

literacy and capability in school curricula and adult edu-

catin programs.”208

Best Practices and Recommendations from the 
Nordic Arctic on Promoting Entrepreneurship 
Education

Recommendations  
The development of entrepreneurial abilities should be 
embedded in local cultural and economic contexts. 

 ⊲ There is a need for research to provide an understanding of 
local cultural needs related to entrepreneurship education. 

 ⊲ Focus on developing ready-to-use materials and exercises 
that can be used in primary and secondary schools.

 ⊲ There should be a national entrepreneurship strategy with a 
dedicated budget, and that monitors development.

Best Practices 

All of the Arctic countries have established basic support sys-
tems for entrepreneurs.  Examples of entrepreneurship educa-
tion enablers in the Arctic countries and states include:

 ⊲ The Foundation of Entrepreneurship in Greenland that 
aims to spread and increase the quality of entrepreneurship 
education, to teach children and students to think innovatively 
and turn ideas into actions, all while increasing the spirit of 
entrepreneurship.

 ⊲ Flashes of Genius (Snilleblixtarna) in Sweden focus on 
training teachers to raise children’s interest in entrepreneurship 
and is implemented through local and regional partners across 
Sweden. The advantage of Flashes of Genius is a cost-effective 
model in which the respective municipalities fund partners and 
minimizes the need for employees.

 ⊲ Young Achievement’s Job Shadow project in Finland 
offers students the opportunity to follow a company leader for 
a day to gain insights into working in a company, leadership, 
decision-making, HR etc.

The Nordic Council of Ministers conducted an “Arctic Business 
Analysis” that explores entrepreneurship and Innovation. They 
call for the promotion and support of a “regular collection and 
dissemination of Arctic specific data related to business and 
societal development” within the region by supporting national 
and regional statistical offices in “data collection and dissemi-
nation or Arctic specific data gathering projects.”

Note: Nordic Council of Ministers, Arctic Business Analysis. Entrepreneurship 
and Innovation, 2018, 43, https://arcticeconomiccouncil.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/05/Arctic-Business-Analysis-Entrepreneurship-and-innovation.pdf

207.  Gwich’in Tribal Council, Submission To The Government of Canada’s Arctic Policy Framework, Inuvik: Gwich’in Tribal Council, 2018, https://www.eia.gov.nt.ca/
sites/eia/files/content/2018-03-21_gwichin_tribal_council_arctic_policy_framework_submission.pdf
208.  Conference Board of Canada, Northern and Aboriginal Policy, 21.
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SECTION 4

Territorial and 
Provincial Realities

Sections 2 and 3 provided overviews of federal government 

policies and programs that support northern small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and their challenges, and 

presented existing recommendations to improve federal 

government support. This section presents some of the 

business development programs and supports provided 

by territorial and provincial governments, as well as others. 

It also presents identified challenges with these programs 

and a few recommendations.

Territorial and Provincial Policies 
and Their Challenges

Yukon

The Government of Yukon has a number of programs and 

services designed to help businesses succeed. These 

include, but are not limited to, the following funds and 

programs.

The Regional Economic Development Fund (REDF) is 

available to registered businesses and “provides funding for 

economic planning, opportunity identification and capacity 

development at the regional and community level.”209 To 

be eligible, businesses must “provide at least 15% of the 

total project costs”210 meaning that this money cannot 

be used for start-up purposes. Additionally, there are no 

restrictions on the size of business that can apply for this 

funding, which can be of benefit to the self-employed, as 

long as they are registered with Corporate Affairs in the 

Territory. As this program is also open to First Nations 

governments, development corporations, and community 

groups,211 this means that SMEs will face competition for 

the funding.

The government also offers a Business Incentive 

Program that “provides rebates to contractors working 

on eligible Government of Yukon contracts as incentive to 

hire Yukon residents and use Yukon manufactured goods 

and services.”212 The website does not provide much infor-

mation about the program, so business owners will need 

to contact the government to learn more.

The government also wants to help registered Yukon 

businesses export their goods as part of the Enterprise 

Trade Fund. Eligibility requires that the “product or service 

must be completely developed, ready to sell, or in a solid 

position to attract investment”213 and funding is meant to 

develop the capacity of businesses to enter new markets, 

not contribute to general operating costs. Funding de-

terminations appear to happen quickly, which is good for 

the businesses. The program, however, is not designed 

to help SMEs that are newly looking to enter the export 

market and these businesses will need to look elsewhere 

for assistance.

There is also the Yukon Small Business Investment 

Tax Credit which is a tax credit for Yukoners investing in 

small Yukon corporations.

Additionally, there are programs for various industries. 

For example, Yukon Media Development provides funding 

for the development of local Yukon film and media. This 

includes programs such as the Yukon Filmmakers Fund, 

the Yukon Film Training Fund, and the Yukon Film Devel-

opment Fund.214 In the tourism industry there is the Yukon 

Venture Loan Guarantee Program (YVLGP).215 This program 

is specifically designed for businesses with less than 100 

employees and less than $5 million in gross revenue. “The 

loan guarantee is 65 percent of the venture loan with a 

$10,000 minimum and a $100,000 maximum.”216

Another example is the Tourism Cooperative Marketing 

Fund (TCMF) which is designed to help Yukon’s tourism 

industry attract visitation, gain international exposure and 

strengthen the Territory’s tourism brand. This fund is avail-

able to market-ready and export-ready tourism businesses, 

municipalities and Destination Marketing Organizations 

and First Nations governments featuring tourism products. 

It is a 50/50 cost share program and projects must meet 

eligibility requirements.217

209.  Yukon, “Regional Economic Development Fund,” Yukon Government: Economic Development., last modified July 16, 2017, para.1, http://www.economicdevelop-
ment.gov.yk.ca/general/red.html
210.  Yukon, “Regional Economic Development Fund,” para.4.
211.  “Yukon, “Regional Economic Development Fund.”
212.  Yukon, “Business Incentive Program,” para. 1.
213.  Yukon. Enterprise Trade Fund Guidelines (Whitehorse: Government of Yukon, 2017), 1, http://www.economicdevelopment.gov.yk.ca/pdf/ETF_Guidelines_
June_2017.pdf
214.  Yukon Media Development, For Yukon Filmmakers, last accessed July 12, 2018, https://reelyukon.com/FundingPrograms/yukonfilmmakers
215.  Yukon, “Yukon Loan Venture Guarantee Program,” Yukon Government: Economic Development, last modified July 16, 2017, accessed July 12, 2018, http://www.
economicdevelopment.gov.yk.ca/yvlgp.html Invest Yukon, Financial Incentives, last accessed July 12, 2018, http://www.invest-yukon.com/Invest/Priority-Sectors/Tour-
ismCulture/financial-incentives
216.  Invest Yukon, Financial Incentives.
217.  Yukon, “Tourism Cooperative Marketing Fund,” Yukon Government :Department of Tourism and Culture, last modified April 18, 2018, accessed July 12, 2018, http://
www.tc.gov.yk.ca/tcmf.html
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The Cultural Industries Training Fund is another ex-

ample of industry specific funding, and “is intended to 

help the Yukon’s cultural industry address training needs 

that allow for economic activity (e.g. employment) or to 

increase productivity and service in the for profit or labour 

force component of the arts or cultural industries sector.”218

The above list of programs suggests that the Govern-

ment of Yukon supports business growth and development. 

Although these programs do not directly target SMEs, as 

Section 1 of this report showed, all of the Yukon’s businesses 

are SMEs, so they inadvertently all focus on SMEs. The 

challenge, therefore, is in fostering the development of 

entrepreneurial activity, as these programs are targeted 

towards businesses that are somewhat established. Addi-

tionally, as business owners and development corporations 

are eligible for some of the same programs, there may be 

a challenge in accessing needed funding. Another chal-

lenge for businesses may be the amount of paperwork 

required for businesses awarded with a grant or loan. For 

example, Indigenous development corporations in the 

Territory have recently complained about the amount of 

time spent on reporting, especially when funding comes 

from different sources.219

This notwithstanding, the territorial government does 

support entrepreneurial activities by providing funding 

to other activities. For example, the Yukon Business 

Development Program is a joint effort between different 

levels of government220 and provides a broad range of 

advisory services to businesses that are admitted into 

the program.221 The government also made a significant 

contribution “to support the YuKonstruct Makerspace 

Society in the creation of the Yukon Innovation Hub”222 in 

an effort to foster innovative and entrepreneurial activity 

in the Territory.

218.  Yukon, “Cultural Industries Training Fund,” Yukon Government: Department of Tourism and Culture. Last modified July 12, 2015, accessed July 12, 2018, http://
www.tc.gov.yk.ca/citf.html?WT.cg_n=ps&WT.cg_s=arts_and_culture
219.  Phillipe Morin, “’Idiotic’ Amount of Paperwork for Grants, Say Yukon First Nation Development Corps.,” CBC News, April 23, 2018, https://www.cbc.ca/news/can-
ada/north/yukon-development-corporations-reporting-1.4629727
220.  Whitehorse Chamber of Commerce, “YBDP: Yukon Business Development Project: How We Operate,” last accessed October 16, 2018, http://dev-cofc.pantheon-
site.io/ybdp/how-we-operate 
221.  Whitehorse Chamber of Commerce, “YBDP: Yukon Business Development Project: Services and Expected Results,” last accessed October 16, 2018, http://dev-
cofc.pantheonsite.io/ybdp/services-and-expected-results 
222.  Yukon. “Government of Yukon Supports New Yukon Innovation Hub,” news release #18-055, March 14, 2018, para. 1, https://yukon.ca/en/government-of-yu-
kon-supports-new-yukon-innovation-hub
223.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment Establishment Policy, (Yellowknife, N.W.T.: Government of the Northwest Territories, 2015), https://www.
eia.gov.nt.ca/sites/eia/files/content/63.01-industry-tourism-and-investment-establishment-policy.pdf; Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment. Support 
for Entrepreneurs and Economic Development Policy. Yellowknife, N.W.T. : Government of the Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, 2018, http://
www.iti.gov.nt.ca/sites/iti/files/seed_policy_new.pdf
224.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment “Economic Development Officers.” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment., last accessed 
June 30, 2018, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/services/economic-development-officers
225.  Northwest Territories. Industry, Tourism and Investment, “Support for Entrepreneurs and Economic Development (SEED),” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism 
and Investment, last accessed June 30, 2018, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/services/support-entrepreneurs-and-economic-development-seed
226.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, “Micro Business (SEED),” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, last accessed June 30, 
2018, para. 1, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/services/micro-business-seed
227.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, “Tourism Business Mentorship Program,” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, last 
accessed June 30, 2018, para. 2, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/BMP

Northwest Territories (NWT)

The Government of Northwest Territories, and in particu-

lar the Department of Industry, Tourism and Investment, 

actively seeks to promote business development in the 

territory223 through a number of programs for business 

development. These include, but are not limited to, the 

following programs.

Economic Development Officers provide a range of 

advisory services that support the growth and develop-

ment of new and existing businesses.224 The website does 

not state whether certain requirements are to be met to 

access the services.

There is also support for entrepreneurial activity through 

the Support for Entrepreneurs and Economic Develop-

ment (SEED) program. Funding is available for a variety 

of activities.225 The website does not provide much detail 

on the information that businesses will need to provide, 

thus suggesting that they must speak with someone to 

get more information.

Micro-businesses in the areas of “Film, Arts & Crafts, 

and the Prospector’s Grubstake”226 also have access to 

government support to buy equipment through the Mi-

cro Business (SEED) program. It is expected that eligible 

businesses earn less than $50,000 and have some sort 

of financial need.

Tourism is another area in which the government 

provides access to services and funding. For example, 

the Tourism and Business Mentorship Program connects 

business owners with a mentor who will “share their ex-

pertise and knowledge and provide support and encour-

agement to help entrepreneurs remain focused on what is 

important for the success of their business.”227 At the time 

of writing, however, the website noted that applications 

are not being accepted.
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There is also the Tourism Product Diversification and 

Marketing Program that provides funding for business and 

market expansion. There are three funding streams that 

provide different levels of funding for different activities. 

Each stream requires businesses to have a certain amount 

of equity available. At the time of writing, this program 

was not accepting applications or suggesting when they 

would be in the future.228

The BizPal Portal229 is designed to provide prospective 

and new business owners with a program that allows them 

to find permits and license information that they will need.

The Community Futures Program is designed to help 

provide economic growth support in individual regions. 

This community-based initiative has different priorities in 

each of the regions where it exists, but focuses on the 

core principles of providing business loans, assistance and 

counselling for people starting and growing a business, 

wage subsidies, and access to Canada Business NWT 

internet sites.230

Finally, there is the Aboriginal Tourism Champions 

Program “where selected individuals act as a resource 

in smaller communities in the Northwest Territories to 

develop, expand and improve authentic Aboriginal tour-

ism products and initiatives.”231 Part of their work includes 

helping businesses. However, this is a program to select a 

Champion in need of assistance, and not to select SMEs.

The Government of Northwest Territories provides a 

diverse range of programs and services to businesses in 

different sectors to help them succeed. However, SMEs 

may experience challenges when trying to access infor-

mation as some program websites provide more details 

on application procedures and requirements than others. 

As well, it can be difficult for SMEs to plan their program 

applications if the websites do not specify when applica-

tions are open.

Nunavut

The Department of Economic Development and Trans-

portation of the Government of Nunavut offers programs 

and supports to businesses. These include, but are not 

limited to, the following programs.

The Small Business Support Program provides “up-

and-coming small businesses, community organizations 

and individuals with support to grow.”232 Funding is avail-

able in three streams, one for small business, one for 

entrepreneurial development, and one for the support 

of sustainable livelihoods. To be eligible for the program, 

businesses “must have reported a minimum of $10,000 

in gross business sales to Canada Customs and Revenue 

Agency in at least one of the last three tax years or be 

considered a new entrant”233 and funding will only cover 

a portion of the proposed project. This program appears 

to offer many benefits, although struggling businesses 

are likely ineligible.

The Strategic Investments Program offers two funds 

to, “businesses majority-owned by Nunavut residents, 

municipalities, not-for-profit corporations and societies.”234 

One of the program’s streams; the Nunavut Business In-

vestment Fund, “helps businesses complete a financing 

package for a major expansion or start-up” and “provides 

contributions to Nunavut business ventures in strategic 

sectors of Nunavut’s economy”235 However, the accom-

panying policy document states that this funding is for 

“larger Nunavut business ventures in strategic sectors of 

Nunavut’s economy”236 and does not mention start-ups. 

The disconnect between the website and the policy could 

be confusing to SMEs looking for funding and whether this 

program is applicable to them or not. 

There is also the Community Tourism and Cultural 

Industries Program that “strengthens community in-

frastructure and readiness for tourism, and enhances 

228.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, “Tourism Product Diversification and Marketing Program,” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and 
Investment, last accessed June 30, 2018, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/TPDMP
229.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, “BizPal.”
230.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, “Community Futures Program,” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, last accessed 
July 13, 2018, https://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/services/community-futures-program
231.  Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment. “Aboriginal Tourism Champions Program.” Northwest Territories, Industry, Tourism and Investment, last 
accessed June 30, 2018, para. 1, http://www.iti.gov.nt.ca/en/ATC
232.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, “Small Business Support Program,” Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and 
Transportation, accessed June 30, 2018, para. 1, https://gov.nu.ca/edt/programs-services/small-business-support-program
233.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, Small Business Support Program Guidelines (Iqaluit: Government of Nunavut, Department 
of Economic Development and Transportation, 2008), 3, https://www.gov.nu.ca/sites/default/files/sbsp_guidelines.pdf
234.  “Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, “Strategic Investments Program,” Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and 
Transportation, accessed June 30, 2018, para. 2, https://gov.nu.ca/edt/programs-services/strategic-investments-program
235.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, “Strategic Investments Program,” para. 2.
236.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, Strategic Investments Program Policy, 1.
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economic development in sectors such as music, digital 

media, writing and performing arts.”237 Program support 

is offered for training to enhance a business’s operations, 

and also for product and infrastructure development. The 

program offers a diverse range of services; however, it is 

open to more than just SMEs and so small businesses will 

be competing for funding with other organizations.

The Government of Nunavut also funds the Business 

Development Centre of Nunavut.238 There are three centres 

located in the regions: Kitikmeot Community Futures Inc.; 

Baffin Business Development Corporation, and Kivalliq 

Business Development Centre. The centres offer training, 

counselling, economic development support, and small 

business financing.239

Further, the Nunavut Business Credit Corporation 

(NBCC) is an agent of the Government of Nunavut. It is 

designed to help stimulate economic development and 

employment in Nunavut. “As the lender of northern op-

portunity, NBCC provides financing alternatives to small 

and medium business enterprises in Nunavut for whom 

access to credit represents a real challenge to growing 

their businesses.”240

The Government of Nunavut provides programming 

and funding for a range of economic activities in the Ter-

ritory. Although SMEs are able to apply for support, they 

are also competing with other organizations for the same 

funding. This has the potential to limit entrepreneurship 

and small business growth.

However, in the Government of Nunavut Business 

Plan 2018-2021, there were several priorities that focused 

on SMEs in the North. This included a plan to “develop a 

compendium of sources of financial, technical, and mar-

keting assistance and place the information on the bureau 

website for Nunavut-based small scale businesses to seek 

support to expand their business operations.”241

Nunatsiavut

SMEs in Nunatsiavut are able to access programming 

and support from the Government of Newfoundland and 

Labrador as well as the Nunatsiavut Government. The 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador offers the 

following programs and support.

Small Business Counseling is provided to new and 

existing businesses. Counselling and advice are offered 

in a range of areas, including start-up and expansion, and 

for different challenges the business may face.242 This 

program is complemented by the Business Retention 

and Expansion Diagnostic program where “existing local 

businesses are visited and interviewed to identify some of 

the issues limiting retention and expansion”243 and receive 

support to address them.

The Economic Diversification and Growth Enterprises 

(EDGE) program “provides incentives to encourage sig-

nificant new business investment in the province to help 

diversify the economy and stimulate new private sector job 

creation, particularly in rural areas.”244 The program offers 

tax rebates to businesses with “the potential to create and 

maintain 10 new permanent jobs in the province,”245 that 

have at least $300,000 for investment, and “would not 

establish or expand in the province”246 without the program. 

This program is targeted towards established businesses 

and not smaller entrepreneurial activities.

The Business Investment Fund provides support to 

small businesses through the Business Investment Program 

(loan) and the Business Development Support Program 

(grant). These are designed to help businesses exporting 

their goods. In both cases, however, priority is placed on 

supporting “strategic sectors”247 which may or may not 

include the economic activities found in Nunatsiavut.

Another export program is the Beyond Your Backyard 

– Export Readiness Program. The program is “an export 

237.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, “Community Tourism and Cultural Industries Program,” Nunavut, Department of Economic 
Development and Transportation, accessed June 30, 2018, para. 1, https://gov.nu.ca/edt/programs-services/community-tourism-and-cultural-industries-program
238.  Nunavut, Business Plan : Government of Nunavut & Territorial Corporations 2018-2021.
239.  Canada, “Business Development Centres of Nunavut,” Government of Canada, last modified January 30, 2018, accessed July 13, 2018, https://canadabusiness.
ca/programs/business-development-centres-of-nunavut-1/
240.  Nunavut, Department of Economic Development and Transportation, “Nunavut Business Credit Corporation,” Nunavut, Department of Economic Development 
and Transportation, accessed July 24, 2018, https://www.gov.nu.ca/edt/documents/nunavut-business-credit-corporation 
241.  Nunavut, Business Plan: Government of Nunavut & Territorial Corporations 2018-2021.
242.  Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation. “Small Business Counseling,” Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, last modified May 
16, 2018, http://www.tcii.gov.nl.ca/starting/generalinformation/smallcounselling.html
243.  “Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Business Retention and Expansion Diagnostic,” para. 1.
244.  Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Economic Diversification and Growth Enterprises (EDGE),” Newfoundland and Labrador, 
Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation., last modified May 16, 2018, para. 1, http://www.tcii.gov.nl.ca/programs/edge_page.html
245.  Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Economic Diversification and Growth Enterprises (EDGE),” para. 2.
246.  Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Economic Diversification and Growth Enterprises (EDGE),” para. 2
247.  Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Business Investment Fund,” Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and 
Innovation., last modified May 16, 2018, para. 3, http://www.tcii.gov.nl.ca/programs/bif.html
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diagnostic and preparation tool for Newfoundland and 

Labrador companies that are interested in or currently 

exporting goods and / or services to international mar-

kets.”248 Services are advisory in nature.

While the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

provides a range of programs and services that may be of 

interest to SMEs in Nunatsiavut, the contact information for 

the programs only provides a phone number and it is not 

clear if there are regional offices. This missing information 

may be seen as a barrier by certain SMEs.

The Nunatsiavut Government provides the following 

services and programs.

The Education and Economic Development branch of 

the Nunatsiavut Government provides the Inuit Pathways 

program. This program is designed to build skills within 

the workforce as “the program supports labour market 

training and business development for Labrador Inuit.”249 

The Government also “assists and promotes Labrador 

Inuit businesses through the Nunatsiavut Business Cen-

tre Incorporated.”250 Further, the Culture, Recreation and 

Business branch of the Nunatsiavut Government is in the 

process of developing an Arts Strategy, which will “guide 

future programming and policy directions as they relate 

to arts and crafts in Nunatsiavut and Nunatsiavut’s artist 

community.”251

Nunavik

The Government of Québec and the Kativik Regional 

Government (KRG) offer business services that may be 

of interest to SMEs in Nunavik. 

The Government of Québec offers the following pro-

grams and services.

Plan Nord promotes regional, sustainable, and eco-

nomic development in the northern part of the province. 

There is a heavy focus on natural resources, but “tourism, 

social and cultural development”252 are also included. The 

Fonds d’initiatives du Plan Nord is a program that provides 

financing for projects in a number of areas, including 

tourism.253 It is not clear, however, if special funding or 

financing is available for SMEs at various stages of growth. 

The government also offers assistance to SMEs in terms 

of “[meeting] their tax obligation at key moments in the 

business life cycle”254 through advisory services.

The Aboriginal Initiatives Fund III focuses on the de-

velopment of entrepreneurial activities. Entrepreneurship, 

however, is only one of the six economic development 

priorities,255 suggesting that funds for these activities may 

be limited. This notwithstanding, the entrepreneurship of 

“Aboriginal women and youth”256 are considered a priority 

in this area. Indigenous businesses are also eligible for 

loans for business start-up and development costs.257

The government further offers businesses assistance 

with exporting their goods through the Programme Expor-

tation – Subventions Pour Les Entreprises Québécoises 

(Export Program – Funding for Quebec Enterprises).258 The 

website is only available in French, therefore making it 

difficult for non-French speakers to access these services, 

an observation made by Nathan Cohen-Fournier about 

Québec’s services in relation to SMEs in Nunavik.259

The Government of Québec sees the northern part of 

the province as a site of economic possibility and has a 

number of programs to help Québec’s businesses succeed 

in general. However, language barriers will most certainly 

make it difficult for SMEs in Nunavik to access existing 

programs and services.

Kativik Regional Government (KRG) also has several 

business development programs for the Nunavik region. 

The Business Development Program, which comes from 

the Makigiarutiit Fund, is an example of programming from 

KRG. This program includes the distribution of loans and 

direct contributions to various businesses in the region. 

“Based on an investment policy, loans, loan guarantees, 

financial contributions and investments in preferred shares 

are offered for business and social economy enterprise 

248.  “Newfoundland and Labrador, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, “Beyond Your Backyard – Export Readiness Program,” Newfoundland and Labrador, 
Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innovation, last modified August 6, 2018, para. 1, http://www.tcii.gov.nl.ca/exporting/exportreadiness.html
249.  Nunatsiavut, “Inuit Pathways,” Nunatsiavut Kavamanga = Government, last accessed July 13, 2018, http://www.nunatsiavut.com/department/inuit-pathways/ 
250.  Nunatsiavut, “Economic Development,”
251.  Nunatsiavut, “Cultural Division,” Nunatsiavut Kavamanga = Government, last accessed July 13, 2018, http://www.nunatsiavut.com/department/culturalcentre/
252.  “Société du Plan Nord Québec. Plan Nord, last accessed June 30, 2018, para. 1, https://plannord.gouv.qc.ca/en/
253.  Québec, “Fonds d’initiatives du Plan Nord,” Portail Québec, last accessed June 30, 2018, http://www4.gouv.qc.ca/fr/Portail/citoyens/programme-service/Pages/
Info.aspx?sqctype=sujet&sqcid=3580
254.  “ Revenu Québec, “Assistance Program,” Revenu Québec, last accessed June 30, 2018, para. 1, https://www.revenuquebec.ca/en/fair-for-all/helping-you-meet-
your-obligations/assistance-program/
255.  Québec, Sécretariat aux Affaires Autochtones, Aboriginal Initiatives Fund III. (Québec, Qué.: Gouvernement du Québec, 2017), 6,7, http://www.autochtones.gouv.
qc.ca/programmes-aide/fia3/FIA-III-EN-WEB.pdf
256.  Québec, Sécretariat aux Affaires Autochtones, 10.
257.  Québec, Sécretariat aux Affaires Autochtones, 14
258.  Québec. Économie, Science, et Innovation. “Aide financière à l’exportation.” Économie, Science, et Innovation Québec. Last modified September 18, 2018, https://
www.economie.gouv.qc.ca/objectifs/exporter/accueil-export-quebec/page/programmes-23159/?no_cache=1&tx_igaffichagepages_pi1%5Bmode%5D=single&tx_igaf-
fichagepages_pi1%5BbackPid%5D=23169&tx_igaffichagepages_ pi1%5BcurrentCat%5D=&cHash=72392f26692d8168b50388cc1fb00627
259.  Cohen-Fournier, 26.
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infrastructure, business expansion and regional projects.”260

The Inuit Business Development Fund (IBDF) is de-

signed to help create jobs. This funding can be used for 

research and development, establishment of businesses, 

and economic development projects.261

The Business Equity Fund is designed to “complement 

promoter’s equity to assist in undertaking business proj-

ects by leveraging other KRG/KLDC and other funding/

financing programs.”262

The Entrepreneurship Support Measure Fund is 

specifically geared to helping the start-up of a business, 

encouraging the next generation of business owners, and 

helping the success of various businesses by supporting 

mentorship.263

These three funds, although described on the KRG 

website, do not have information on contact persons or 

deadlines, thereby making it potentially difficult for SME 

owners to access them.

Current Recommendations

As just discussed, various provincial and territorial programs 

provide assistance to northern businesses, although a 

number of challenges with these programs can be iden-

tified. Some groups have made recommendations to deal 

with these challenges, which are noted here.

Education is critical for businesses development. The 

Canadian Council of Aboriginal Businesses states that “Ab-

original business owners (and business owners-to-be) can 

benefit from a variety of educational opportunities, such 

as developing business plans, how to access financing, 

leadership and employee management skills, and mar-

keting and social media.”264 The Canadian Chamber of 

Commerce echoes this sentiment and believes “that there 

would be more home-grown territorial entrepreneurs and 

businesses if entrepreneurship became a part of the edu-

cation curriculum in elementary and secondary schools.”265

Section 2 noted the lack of business incubators in the 

260.  Kativik Regional Government, “Business Development,” Kativik Regional Government, accessed July 13, 2018, http://www.krg.ca/krg-departments/regional-lo-
cal-dev/business-development
261.  Kativik Regional Government, “KRG Regional and Local Development Dept. Programs” (Kuujjuaq, Québec: Kativik Regional Government, 2017), http://www.krg.ca/
images/stories/docs/Business_Directory/KRG-Regional%20and%20Local%20Development%20Dept.%20programs%20August%202017%20ENG.pdf
262.  Kativik Regional Government, “KRG Regional and Local Development Dept. Programs.” 
263.  Kativik Regional Government, “KRG Regional and Local Development Dept. Programs.”
264.  Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business, Promise and Prosperity: The 2016 Aboriginal Business Survey, 8
265.  Canadian Chamber of Commerce, letter submitted to the Arctic Policy Framework Secretariat, January 22, 2018, 7.
266.  Business Development Bank of Canada, “Business Incubator,”BDC, accessed July 27, 2018, https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/entrepreneur-toolkit/tem-
plates-business-guides/glossary/pages/business-incubators.aspx
267.  City of Yellowknife. Summary Action Report: Yellowknife Business Incentive Strategy and Business Incubation Strategy Framework. (2015), 31, https://www.yel-
lowknife.ca/en/city-government/resources/Reports/Business_Incentive_Strategy/City_of_Yellowknife_Business_Incentive_Strategy_and_Business_Incubation_Strat-
egy_Summary_Action_Report.pdf
268.  City of Yellowknife, “Win Your Space YK Business Incubation Contest Opens,” news release, April 28, 2017, https://www.yellowknife.ca/en/Modules/News/index.
aspx?feedId=30fd205c-31dd-4d4f-bb34-757de6b5fe54&newsId=2910abc7-7563-499b-b091-0658ccc8882b
269.  City of Iqaluit. Survey to Determine Interest in Business Incubation Services. (Iqaluit, Nunavut: City of Iqaluit, 2014). https://www.city.iqaluit.nu.ca/sites/default/files/
imsurvey_eng.pdf

North. A business incubator is a program that “gives very 

early stage companies access to mentorship, investors 

and other support to help them get established.”266 Incu-

bators are gaining interest in the territories and Nunavik, 

and have been recommended to foster SME development 

and growth. For example, in 2015, the City of Yellowknife 

pondered the idea of “subsidizing a physical incubator 

space”267 and it seems the City has been moving forward 

on this with multiple stakeholders.268 As mentioned above, 

the Government of Yukon made a significant contribution 

to the YuKonstruct Makerspace Society in the creation 

of the Yukon Innovation Hub, located in Whitehorse. A 

new space is currently being built for entrepreneurs and 

early incubation efforts are underway. The City of Iqaluit 

also studied the idea of incubators through a survey.269 

No information was found on incubators in Nunavik or 

Nunatsiavut.

Other Non-Governmental Actors

There are other groups in the North that support SMEs. 

Although an in-depth analysis is not within the scope of 

this work, it is worth noting the activities of some of these 

groups.

Chambers of Commerce 

(including regional, municipal and First Nations)

Chambers of commerce are usually non-partisan organi-

zations that aim to foster, promote and improve business 

development for businesses in a certain region or area. 

Chambers of commerce are usually made up of members 

and focus on partnerships, communications, advocacy and 

initiatives that assist their members.

There are various chambers of commerce across 

the North, including the Yukon Chamber of Commerce, 

the NWT Chamber of Commerce, the Baffin Chamber of 

Commerce, the Kitikmeot Chamber of Commerce, the 

Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce, the Yukon First Nations 
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Chamber of Commerce, the Labrador North Chamber of 

Commerce, and the Dawson City Chamber of Commerce. 

There are plans for a Regional Chamber of Commerce for 

Nunavik as well, although it has not yet come to fruition. 

This is not an extensive list, but has been drafted to show 

the variety within the North.

Development Corporations

There are a variety of Development Corporations in the 

North. These Corporations are designed to support smart 

investments into various northern economies. This helps 

build economic capacity, employment and business growth. 

They also focus on a variety of industries, including energy 

and tourism.

The Yukon Development Corporation is “a Crown 

corporation created in 1986 by the Yukon Development 

Corporation Act. It is governed by a Board of Directors 

appointed by the Government of Yukon and is the sole 

shareholder of Yukon Energy Corporation.”270

The Nunavut Development Corporation is “a Territorial 

corporation of the Government of Nunavut. The Corpo-

ration’s enabling legislation, the Nunavut Development 

Corporation Act, along with its Investment Policies and 

Guidelines establishes NDC’s investment framework and 

sets out reporting requirements.”271

The Northwest Territories Business Development and 

Investment Corporation, “established on April 1, 2005 

by the Northwest Territories Business Development and 

Investment Corporation Act, is a Crown Corporation of 

the Government of Northwest Territories. The BDIC pro-

vides a range of programs and services to help northern 

business succeed.”272

EntrepreNorth

EntrepreNorth is an initiative of Tides Canada that aims 

to support community-based entrepreneurs in the North. 

Set up in 2018, and officially launching in the fall of 2018, 

the six-month program provides business training and 

mentorship, with a focus on human resources, sales and 

marketing, finance and accounting, operational manage-

270.  Yukon Development Corporation, “About YDC,” Yukon Development Corporation, accessed July 17, 2018, http://ydc.yk.ca/about_ydc/ 
271.  Nunavut Development Corporation. “About Us.” Nunavut Development Corporation = ᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ = La Corporation de développe-
ment du Nunavut = Nunavunmi Pivalliajjutikhalirinirmut Kuapuriisingat, accessed July 17, 2018, https://ndcorp.nu.ca/more-about-us-section/about-us/
272.  Northwest Territories Business Development and Investment Corporation, “BDIC History,” Northwest Territories Business Development and Investment Corpora-
tion, last accessed July 17, 2018, https://www.bdic.ca/about/bdic-history/
273.  “Inspire Nunavut, Inspire Nunavut, last accessed July 17, 2018, https://www.inspirenunavut.com/.
274.  “Inspire Nunavut,” Inspire Nunavut, last accessed July 17, 2018, https://www.inspirenunavut.com/. 
275.  Inuit Women in Business Network, “Who We Are,” Inuit Women in Business Network = ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪ ᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪᒪ = Inoeanaen Aknan Manikhakheogutikaktun, 
accessed July 26, 2018, https://www.pauktuutit.ca/iwbn/who-we-are/
276.  Newfoundland and Labrador Organization of Women Entrepreneurs, “How We Help,” Newfoundland and Labrador Organization of Women Entrepreneurs, last 
accessed July 26, 2018, https://www.nlowe.org/wehelp.

ment, and legal and risk management. EntrepreNorth is also 

building an entrepreneur ecosystem, otherwise explained 

as a “friendly portal of relevant northern-based business 

programs, supports and services.”273

Inspire Nunavut

Inspire Nunavut is another non-profit model which is 

looking to support various entrepreneurs in the North, 

with a current focus on Nunavut. Inspire Nunavut focuses 

on “merging the driving principles of traditional business 

with the mechanics of social entrepreneurship, while also 

integrating Inuit culture and values, Inspire Nunavut pro-

vides youth in Nunavut with an opportunity to create new 

solutions in their communities via entrepreneurship.”274

The Inuit Women in Business Network

The Inuit Women in Business Network was set up by 

Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada in 2011. The Network is 

designed for female Inuit business owners. All businesses 

are welcome to join the Network. Their goal is to, “connect 

Inuit business across the North for support and guidance.”275

Newfoundland and Labrador Organization of Women 

Entrepreneurs (NLOWE)

NLOWE is a program which, “offers all entrepreneur-

ial-minded women in Newfoundland and Labrador access 

to quality information, valuable connections, and exciting 

opportunities for development and growth.”276 NLOWE 

provides advice and guidance for all female business 

owners located in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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